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Clash Over Budget Review Sends SB City Council Into Virtual Meltdown Expansionist
ipating a dry and num- led by Councilman Hen- I have no idea. I can only the mistakes she made
Apple Valley
assume the mayor and in her projections and on
bers-filled, somnolence- ry Nickel.
Four
individuals his chief of staff are the her forecasts for the city
Gobbles Up
provoking discussion,
Hanna advised those spoke at the outset of only ones privy to the budget.”
More Land
Treasure Ortiz said,
who were contemplat- the meeting during the information, and maybe

By Mark Gutglueck
In going the extra mile
to ensure adequate public participation at a specially-called city council
meeting for Wednesday
night, San Bernardino
City Clerk Georgeann
Hanna sent out a social
media alert telling a circle of city residents that
the convocation of the
city’s leaders to discuss
a single item involving
a midyear budget review
was to take place. Antic-

ing showing up to “bring
coffee.”
As it turned out, the
council members themselves provided sufficient fireworks to keep
the crowd jumping.
The meeting began
with customary decorum with the reciting of
the pledge of allegiance,

The long talked-about
concept of creating in the
San Bernardino Mountains what would be San
Bernardino
County’s
25th city is progressing somewhat closer to
reality, though the true
sentiment of the entirety
of communities targeted
for such an annexation is
not fully known.
Based on a somewhatless-than-scientific poll
of the business community in the area, there ap-

pears to be support for
cityhood. Whether that
carries over to the citizenry within what would
become an alpine municipality is up in the air.
The current effort to
unite some of the mountain communities into
a city is somewhat less
energetic and inclusive
than previous proposals
in the same neck of the
woods. A move to incorporate Lake Arrowhead, which is the most

public comment portion.
While those speaking
stayed within the bounds
of propriety, each gave
a hint of the chaos that
was hovering around the
meeting chamber.
Mike Hartley said,
“Here we are again at
a meeting called by the
mayor, for what purpose

a few council members
who always vote his
way. Again, I can only
assume, because the
meeting is called Budget
Study Workshop, you
plan on discussing the
budget for 2018-2019.
If it’s for that year I can
only assume it is to criticize the city manager for

“I’m
really,
really
shocked that there is
even a meeting being
held with no backup. If
my recollection serves,
Madame City Manager,
are you not directly in
charge of the budget? I
find it very odd that the
mayor would call a special meeting to See P 2

Mountain City Would Span Lake Gregory, Crestline, Enchantment & Moon Valleys

Fire Destroys Oak Glen Museum
The Mountain Town
Reptile Museum in Oak
Tree Village in Oak
Glen was completely destroyed by fire on March
14.
A first report came in
that the roof was aflame
around 11:40 a.m. Cal
Fire Riverside, Redlands
Fire, San Bernardino
Fire, the U.S. Forest Service and the San Bernardino County Sheriff’s
Department responded.

economically vital of the
area’s towns, was undertaken more than once.
Resident support was
tepid on those occasions
at best, and none reached
fruition.
A more energetic
concept materialized a
half dozen years ago. At
some point after that, the
San Bernardino County
Local Agency Formation
Commission commissioned Santa Ana-based
Rosenow
Spevacek

Group Inc. to weigh in
on the feasibility of unifying the unincorporated
communities of Lake
Arrowhead, Crestline,
Running Springs, Arrowbear, Green Valley
Lake, Skyforest, Rim
Forest, Twin Peaks, Blue
Jay and Cedar Glen into
a single 40-square mile
city with roughly 32,000
residents.
At that time there
was a social issue driving the proposal. The

proliferation of soberliving homes and drugrehabilitation centers in
the communities, resulting in tension within the
neighborhoods
where
those facilities are located, had some residents casting about for a
fix. Many area residents
expressed the belief at
the time that the board
of supervisors, none of
whose members live
in the San Bernardino
Mountains, had See P 5

Barstow’s Sales Tax Now County’s Highest

Ken Azzato, a local
resident, and a number
of individuals with the
Lutheran Camp moved
quickly, and before the
safety agency first responders were on the
scene, they entered the
structure to haul most of
the live exhibits – iguanas, tortoises, exotic
birds and the like – out
and to safety.
There were widespread social See P 3

On April 1, the one
percent sales tax approved by voters in Barstow in November will
go into effect within the
41.33 square mile city
through which some
190,000 travelers headed
to Las Vegas pass weekly.
There was opposition to Measure Q, including some reasoning by very articulate
and determined critics,

California law was in
consonance with the federal ban on marijuana,
and California residents
using the drug, possessing it, growing it, transporting it or selling it ran
considerable legal risk.
With the Pure Food and
Drug Act passed by the
U.S. Congress in 1906,
the easy availability of
marijuana ended, and the
California legislature’s
1907 passage of the Poi-

son Act made possession of the substance
a misdemeanor. The
Uniform State Narcotic
Drug Act, the final version of which was passed
in 1932, made marijuana uniformly illegal
throughout the United
States. 1970’s Controlled
Substances Act and its
parallel Comprehensive
Drug Abuse Control and
Prevention Act of 1970
intensified the classifica-

among them former
Mayor Lawrence Dale
and council candidate
Bennie Fedrick. Nevertheless, the city’s voters
were persuaded in sufficient numbers to pass the
sales tax override. Measure Q garnered 2,613
votes or 59.22 percent in
favor and 1,799 votes or
40.78 percent in opposition.
City officials denied
responsibility for that

element of the pro-Measure Q campaign consisting of reports that the
city was on the brink of
filing for bankruptcy,
but they nevertheless
stood solidly behind the
measure. The city’s 141
employees, the most
poorly paid of whom
make at least $90,000
annually in salaries and
benefits, were a factor
in getting the city’s voters, composed See P 5

Sheriff’s Department Bucking California’s Marijuana Liberalization Trend

In the face of California’s seismic cultural
shift that was solidified
with the state’s voters
passing Proposition 64,
the Adult Use of Marijuana Act in 2016, the
San Bernardino County
Sheriff’s Office is hewing to the traditional
ethos that considers the
proliferation of cannabis
to be anathema to an orderly community.
For roughly a century,

tion of marijuana as an
illegal substance.
In 1996 the passage
of Proposition 215, the
Compassionate Use of
Marijuana Act, by California’s voters made the
sale of marijuana for
medical purposes legal in
the state, but the parameters of that law and the
superseding authority of
federal law, under which
marijuana remained a
Schedule 1 narcotic con-

sidered as dangerous as
heroin and cocaine and
subject to very stiff federal penalties, did not
create an immediate proliferation of marijuana
hawkers. Indeed, a provision of Proposition 215
gave local governmental
entities the authority to
continue to prohibit the
commercial sale of the
drug within their jurisdictions. For fifteen
years after the See P 3

Apple Valley, which
was already San Bernardino County's largest
municipality landwise,
was given permission
by the county agency
overseeing jurisdictional
matters to expand the
area within its town limits by 2.14 square miles.
The San Bernardino
County Local Agency
Formation Commission
ratified the town's request to annex just under 1,370 acres of desert
expanse north of Bell
Mountain, east of and
immediately
adjacent
to Interstate 15, south
of Morro Road, west of
Fairfield Road and North
of Johnson Road.
The acquisition puts
more distance between
the town and the City of
Victorville for the title of
San Bernardino County's largest geographical
incorporated entity.
Before the annexation,
Apple Valley, Victorville
and Hesperia were in a
three-way dead heat for
bragging rights as to the
size of city/town limits,
or more aptly put in this
case, city/town expanse.
Apple Valley stood at
a total of 74.99 square
miles, including 74.92
square miles of dry land
and 0.07 square miles of
water. Victorville covers 73.89 square miles,
of which 73.33 square
miles is land and 0.56
square miles is surface
water. Hesperia consists
of 73.21 square miles,
including a land mass of
73.1 square miles and a
0.11 square mile body of
water.
With the annexation, Apple Valley now
spreads out over 77.13
square miles.
After an evaluation
of the application by the
Local Agency Formation Commission's staff,
the
commis- See P 7
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Councilman
Thwarts Mayor In
His Effort To Enumerate Missed Projections In Current
Budget from front
page
discuss the budget that
is controlled directly
by you, by your staff.
There is no oversight
in this city. This is why
there is no budgetary
process. This is why it
is dangerous for a mayor
or a council to be able
to control an agenda
that doesn’t have to go
through a city manager
or her staff. I will not be
able to sit her and watch
the six of you carry on
for a meeting for which
you have no documentation. You have no background material to make
an informed decision.
Why 24 hours prior notice [of the meeting]?
What is the emergency
for a budget workshop?”
Harry Hatch said,
“Don’t use your money
unwisely. Think about
what you are going to
do.” Saying that members of the council were
asking the right questions, Hatch then offered a prescient take on
things. “What are you
doing wrong?” he asked,
and then answered,
“You’re not cooperating.”
Luis Ojeda said “Mr.
Mayor, I think it is very
inconsiderate of you to
do this to us because I
just found out at the last
minute, and I don’t appreciate this, because
I want to be involved,
I want to help, but if I
don’t have advance notice there’s going to be a
meeting, I’m not able to
prepare well to ask questions or to make a comment. If we care about
how much we are spending, we need to start
here. I’m sure that on the
next agenda we could
talk about this, on not to
spend money because I
don’t think you guys are
working for free. Frankly, what I see is we are
spending money for no
reason. I would appreciate for you guys to start
focusing on what is important to all of us.”
Saying that he appreciated the public
comments, Mayor John

Valdvia then took the
floor to direct the meeting toward its intended
subject, at which point
things went careening
out of control.
“Earlier this month,
our interim finance director presented on
March 6, 2019 a midyear
budget report...” Valdivia
began.
“Mayor, through the
chair,” Councilman Fred
Shorett broke in.
Valdivia endeavored
to continue. “Her report
described what was...”
“Mayor, through the
chair,” Shorett persisted.
“I’m not going to relent,
Mayor. I’m not going to
relent.”
“Mr. Shorett,” Valdivia said.
“I believe this is an inappropriate meeting, illadvised, and I’d like to
hear from our city attorney on how we’re having this,” Shorett said.
“Everyone who has been
up here tonight has said
exactly the right thing,
and that is we are sitting
here with absolutely no
backup whatsoever. And
I know what is going on
here: It’s you and your
chief of staff, and you’re
going to do something
to make our city manager look bad. That’s
the intent of this meeting, and anybody that
doesn’t believe that, I’ve
got a bridge to sell ya. I’d
like to hear from the city
attorney as to whether
this is actually a legally
posted and appropriately
posted meeting.”
Valdivia
started
once more, “Earlier this
month...”
“Mayor,” said Shorett.
“I move for adjournment.
Are we being televised?”
“Yes we are, sir,” said
Valdvia.
“Do you want me to
respond to that, Mayor?”
asked City Attorney
Gary Saenz.
“No, I’m going to
continue with my comment,” said Valdivia.
“Thank you Mr. Shorett.
Thank you, Mr. City Attorney. I appreciate it.”
“Earlier this year,
on March 6 of 2019…”
Valdiva launched into
his presentation.
“This is being highjacked,” said Shorett.
“Mr. Shorett, you are
out of order, sir,” said
Valdivia.
“I know I am,” said
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Shorett. “You bet I am.”
“You done?” asked
Valdivia.
“Oh no, are you going
to give me more time?”
Shorett asked.
“Okay,” said Valdivia.
“I am not done, no,”
said Shorett.
“Go ahead,” said the
mayor.
“This is an outrage,”
said Shorett. “And I
would like to hear,” Shorett said, pointing to the
city attorney, “on this
meeting. Where’s the
backup [material]? What
is the purpose of this
meeting? What you are
doing is you are highjacking this council. You
are not the king. Under
the new charter you have
no real authority other
than a couple of tiebreakers, and we’ve been doing that for three months.
We’ve had six meetings
in three months, six
regular meetings, and
we’ve had five, maybe
six emergency meetings.
And the letter of the law
might allow you to have,
to call a special meeting, but the spirit of the
law is for an emergency.
And this is no more of an
emergency than the man
in the moon, and we all
know it, and we all know
what’s going on here.”
“Earlier this month,
on March 6 of 2019,”
Valdivia began once
more.
“Point of inquiry, if I
may,” Councilman Henry Nickel said then.
“Mr. Nickel,” the
mayor said.
“I have received concern from the public,”
Nickel said. “A lot of
people don’t know what
this is about. I received a
special meeting agenda
that literally had one line
on it. I really don’t know
what this is about. I am
concerned that there
may be a notice issue
here. I do want to make
sure that we aren’t in
violation of the Brown
Act at present, given the
fact that there was very
little notice, very little
background, very little
documentation provided.
I would like the city attorney’s opinion on that.”
“Sure,” said Valdivia.
“Mr. City Attorney, what
say you?”
“I was actually contacted by members of the
public asking me what
the meeting was about,”

said City Attorney Gary
Saenz. “I had to tell
them I didn’t know what
the meeting was about.
That made me believe
that there was probably
going to be some concern about the agendizing, and whether or not it
was proper to inform the
public. As we all know,
the Brown Act requires
open and public meetings. When the Brown
Act was enacted in the
‘Fifties, a lot of meetings
were taking place behind closed doors without the public knowing
what was going on. The
Brown Act requires, of
course, that meetings be
open and public. Public
means that the public
has a right to participate
in meetings, in my opinion, And public openness is enhanced by the
Brown Act requirement
of a meaningful agenda.
In other words, you want
the public to have an opportunity to participate.
That opportunity is enhanced when they have a
meaningful agenda, that
is, they are informed,
they have sufficient information as to what the
meeting is about, what’s
going to be discussed, so
they can make a decision
whether or not this is
something they want to
participate in. They want
to be heard, they have an
interest, they have concerns, whatever the case
may be. That is what the
Brown Act does, it allows the public to participate, to be a part of
a meeting. We’ve heard
from constituents today,
Luis Ojeda, who said,
for example, he didn’t
know what this meeting is. I’ve heard from
other constituents, many.
I’ve heard from council
people, asking me what
this meeting is about. I
had to tell them, ‘I don’t
know. Your city attorney doesn’t know.’ Most
of the staff in San Bernardino City, as far as I
know, don’t know what
this meeting is about.
That, in my opinion, is
not consistent with the
Brown Act. The Brown
Act calls for open [meetings]. We hear talk a lot
about transparency, and
that’s a good thing. This
council and this mayor
have talked significantly
about wanting to have
open and transparent
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meetings, be open to the
public, be receptive to
the public’s participation
and input. That’s all well
and good. An agenda that
simply has three words –
Budget Study Workshop
– in my mind, without
any backup to qualify
that, is not a meaningful agenda, sufficient to
advise the public of what
this meeting is about so
they can participate..”
“Thank you, Mr. City
Attorney,” said Valdivia.
“I do have some questions for you.”
“Sure,” said Saenz.
“Was the meeting
in compliance with the
Brown Act on noticing?”
Valdivia asked. “Yes or
no?”
“No,” said Saenz.
“Miss City Clerk,”
said Valdivia. “Did you
advertise in protocol of
the Brown Act requirements to notice the public?”
“I published the agenda on Monday,” City
Clerk Georgeann Hanna
said, “which was more
than 24 hours before
the special meeting as
required by the Brown
Act…”
The remainder of
what she said was indecipherable as Saenz
and the mayor began to
speak over her at once,
with Saenz’s words obscured as well. Valdivia’s
“Very good” could be
made out.
“Mr. City Attorney,
you’re out of order, sir,”
said Valdivia. “You will
wait until I call on you.”
“King John!” exclaimed Shorett.
“Miss City Clerk,
please continue,” Valdivia said.
“On Friday, I heard
from your chief of staff

that you wanted to call
this meeting, and I asked
him at that time if there
would be any backup,
and he said no, that you
would provide a PowerPoint
presentation,”
Hanna said.
“As to the provisions
of noticing, Miss City
Clerk, are they in compliance to your attestation?” Valdvia asked.
After a pregnant
pause, Hanna said, “Yes.
This was posted more
than 24 hours prior to the
meeting.”
“Very good,” said
Valdivia. “I think the
meeting will continue. I
am not in violation of the
Brown Act.”
At that point it was as
if all of Hell, or at least
a good portion of it, had
overthrown Satan and
with him among its legions bore through its
encasement within the
solid iron core surrounding the center of the
earth, shot through the
liquid iron core, blasted its way through the
lower mantle, pierced
the upper mantle, continued on its upward
progression
through
the athenosphere, broke
through the lithosphere
and poked up out of the
continental mantle and
then progressed three
stories up into the City
of San Bernardino’s alternative administrative
building at 201-B North
E Street in downtown
San Bernardino into the
council chamber on the
third floor.
“I move for adjournment,” said Shorett.
“This is not a proper...”
“Mr. Shorett, you are
out of order, sir,” Valdiv-

Continued on Page 4
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Commissioner Figueroa Running As Establishment Candidate In SB 3rd Ward Race
Former Third Ward
City Councilman John
Valdivia’s victory in
the November 2018 San
Bernardino
Mayoral
Election
necessitated
his resignation from his
council position when he
was sworn in as mayor
on December 19. As a
consequence, the Third
Ward post has been vacant ever since, resulting
in the city council being
down to six-sevenths
strength and the city’s
residents, property owners and businesses in the
city’s southernmost sector being without a direct
representative on the city
council.
There were two years

After Years Of
Resistance, County’s
Cities Trending
Toward Acceptance
Of Marijuana Sales
from front page
proposition’s
passage,
all of San Bernardino
County’s 24 cities continued to ban the sale
of the substance. Well
into the first decade of
the Third Millennium,
a handful of intrepid entrepreneurs attempted to
test the will of the political leadership and the resolve of law enforcement

Juan Figueroa
remaining on Valdivia’s
term as councilman, and
city officials have opted
to fill the post through
a special vote-by-mail
election which concludes
May 7. Three registered voters in the ward
signed on to compete
for the council position:
Anthony Aguirre, Juan
by setting up dispensaries. This brought, for
the most part, an immediate response involving
in some cases prosecution, in others confiscation of the product and
monetary proceeds on
hand, the shuttering of
the business, and administrative action and fines
which rendered such enterprises unprofitable. In
a handful of cases where
the operators persisted,
the measures employed
by the government were
harsher and draconian,
as in the celebrated case
of Aaron Sandusky.

Should County And Local Government Make A

U-Turn?

A radio program broadcast in the Inland Empire has taken up
the questions of whether county and local municipal government
is on the right path or whether it would be best for all concerned
that our elected leadership get the message and make a U-turn.

KCAA Radio (1050 AM, 102.3 and 106.5 FM)
A weekly one hour radio show, You Turn focuses primarily on
local government, its size, spending, and growth. The radio hosts
attract guests who can provide insight on the operation of government, the elected officials who head it, and the echelon of senior
government managers who run it on a day-to-day basis. Are our
political leaders dedicated and conscientious public servants who
are looking out for the taxpayer and ensuring that the best interest of the public at large is being tended to? Or are those we have
elected engaging in self-serving aggrandizement and violating the
public trust as they enrich themselves and their cronies? Tune in
to You Turn Radio from 2 p.m. to 3 p.m. on Sundays and find out!
At You Turn Radio we believe in small government, and big-hearted
communities.
We also focus on helping our communities. Do you want to help? Simply call-in with a question or comment during the show, and you can WIN
MONEY FOR YOUR FAVORITE LOCAL CHARITY! It’s true! If you
dial in to the show at (909) 792 5222 Sundays from 2 – 3, we will “Spin for
Charity.” You WILL win anywhere from $100 to $1,500 on behalf of your
favorite charity.
The show is simulcast live on KCAA Radio (1050 AM, 102.3 and 106.5
FM) Sunday afternoon at 2:00 PM. Or navigate to www.kcaardio.com and
select “Listen Live.” You can also listen to our shows anytime by pointing
your browser to www.youturnradio.com

Figueroa and Treasure
Ortiz. Ultimately, Aguirre decided against running, but not before the
ballots for the election
had been printed. Consequently, the names of all
three are on the ballots
that have been mailed to
registered voters.
Figueroa this week
told the Sentinel he is
seeking a position on the
city council because “As
a lifelong San Bernardino resident who grew
up in the 3rd Ward, I am
deeply invested in our
city’s future. I want to
see San Bernardino become a place of greater
opportunity for our families, our youth and our

small businesses.”
A member of the
city’s Elected Official
Compensation Advisory
Commission, Figueroa
enumerated three major
issues facing the city.
With regard to public
safety he said, “Making
our community safer
will be my #1 priority
on the city council. That
means improving police
response times, targeting
gang crime and cleaning
up blighted properties.”
He further said, “I will
work to create a better
quality of life for all residents by reducing homelessness and getting city
streets and street lights
repaired in a timely man-

ner. In addition, I want
to help struggling local
families by reducing the
costs of housing.” Moreover, he said accountability will be the watchword of his campaign.
“I am committed to
making city government
more accountable and
responsive to residents’
concerns,” he said. “We
must always put the people first at City Hall.”
Queried about his
feeling with regard to
the city’s dissolution in
2015 of its then 137-yearold fire department in
favor of placing the city
into a county fire service
assessment zone and
having the county fire

Maintaining that the
Compassionate Use of
Marijuana Act gave
him an absolute right to
traffic in medical marijuana, Sandusky opened
up a series of dispensaries in San Bernardino
County which obtained
the product it sold from
a large indoor nursery he
also operated in the City
of Ontario. His largest
and most successful retail shop was G3 Holistics, a dispensary he
established in Upland.
Repeatedly, Upland officials raided G3 Holistics, carting off whatever
stock was on hand and
seizing that particular
day’s monetary proceeds
from sales, issuing a citation and a closure order. Defiantly, Sandusky
would reopen G3 Holistics, often the next day,
or at most within several days. After repeated
rounds of this, Sandusky
put his not inconsiderable income from his
business to work, sending a lawyer into court
on his behalf to oppose
the city’s action, succeeding in getting a restraining order enjoining the City of Upland
from any further action
against him until the legal challenge he brought
against the city could
be fully adjudicated. He
remained open for business, generating sufficient capital by sales to
some 17,000 customers
to wage a legal battle
against the city in which
he essentially fought the
city to a standstill, dur-

ing which time he continued to make money
hand over fist.
Meanwhile, the City
of Upland accrued over
$440,000 in legal fees in
pursuing the unsuccessful effort to drive him
out of the city. Ultimately, federal officials took
note, and in June 2012
raided all of Sandusky’s
clinics and agricultural
facilities, thereafter initiating a prosecution. At
trial, Sandusky insisted
that California law pursuant to Proposition
215 gave him the right
to ply his trade, and he
asserted he had relied
upon a campaign pledge
made by then-President
Barack Obama that his
administration
would
not interfere with state
medical marijuana laws.
The prosecution team,
however, countered that
Sandusky was an “unrepentant manipulator
who used the perceived
ambiguity surrounding
‘medical’ marijuana to
abuse the state’s system
on a massive scale and
exploit a business opportunity for himself.”
He was convicted and
in January 2013 he was
sentenced to 10 years in
federal prison.
The social, political
and legal forces arrayed
against the concept and
prospect of marijuana
availability
seemed,
with the Sandusky conviction, to have stemmed
the rising tide of marijuana liberalism in California. But that reversal
came as too little too

late, for by that time the
tide had grown to Tsunami proportions and the
victory over Sandusky,
on a practical scale, was
barely symbolic and in
no way effective. What
had initially been fewer
than a dozen individuals including Sandusky
willing to brave the legitimate marijuana sales
frontier – running a
medical marijuana dispensary in local venues
where municipal ordinances did not allow for
them – jumped to a score
or more. Shortly thereafter the numbers countywide were pushing a
hundred.
Simultaneously, the
San Bernardino County
District Attorney’s Office and in some cases
the offices of various
city attorneys sought to
keep up. By 2012, however, the sheer numbers
of those willing to run
the marijuana distribution restriction gauntlet
had come to overwhelm
local civil authorities. In
2012, Needles was the
first of the county’s 24
cities to bow to the new
social reality, clearing
the way for five licensed
marijuana dispensaries
to operate in what, at
4,900 residents, is the
county’s least populous
city, lying at the extreme
end of San Bernardino
County on California’s
East Coast, the banks
of the Colorado River,
and the gateway into the
Golden State.
With cannabis use
mushrooming, the dis-

division assume fire prevention, fire suppression
and emergency medical
response duties throughout the 62-sqare mile
city, Figueroa said, “I am
pleased with San Bernardino’s current system
of fire protection. As a
councilman, I would not
support rescinding the
city’s agreement with the
San Bernardino County
Fire District.”
Figueroa
signaled
his satisfaction with
the performance levels
of city staff, indicating
he would not be willing to restrict current or
future salary increases

Continued on Page 19
trict attorney’s office deprioritized simple marijuana possession cases
and delayed filing on or
ultimately failed altogether to file on criminal cases relating to the
operation of medical
marijuana clinics, leaving such matters to be
handled civilly. In some
cases, well-heeled clinic
operators put those cities
through their paces, a la
Sandusky, requiring vast
expenditures in terms of
public resources, money
and effort in shuttering
dispensaries. When authorities would achieve
victory in shutting one
down, two or more
would pop up to take its
place. In July 2014, San
Bernardino City Attorney Gary Saenz, taking
stock of the number of
pot shops sprouting up in
the county’s largest city,
offered his view that the
cost and difficulty of
closing down dispensa-

Continued on Page 7

Fire Claims Museum
from front page

media reports that all of
the animals had perished
in the fire. By the time
the fire agencies were on
the scene, the building,
which was originally
erected in 1962, was
engulfed in flames and
thick smoke, making it
impossible to enter the
structure. By that point,
the lion’s share of the
animals were rescued.
Some twenty fell victim
to the conflagration.
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Do You Have Information Of Public Interest? Call the Sentinel at (951) 567 1936 The Sentinel is always
looking for information to inform our
readership and keep our readers abreast of newsworthy developments.
The Sentinel devotes itself to what is happening in and around San Bernardino County. Social events, political news, issues pertaining to education, medicine, industry, commerce,
development, real estate, history, culture and entertainment are of interest to us.

Let us help you make our readers aware of what is happening in your corner of the world.
Do you have a news tip? Don’t hesitate to pick up the phone or drop us a line at
sbcsentinel@yahoo.com to alert us to that fascinating tidbit.
City Attorney
Opines Inadequate
Public Notice For
SB Budget Review
Meeting Was Provided from page 2
ia said.
“I move for adjournment,” repeated Shorett.
“If I may, let me read
this,” Valdivia said.
“I’ll second that,” said
Councilman Jim Mulvihill in response to Shorett’s motion.
I will...” began the
mayor.
“Call for the question,” said Shorett.
“We will continue,”
Valdivia said, his intent
to get to the meat of
his presentation, which
highlighted a multitude
of financial challenges
the municipality faces.
Those include an approximate $2 million
shortfall in projected
revenue in Fiscal Year
2018-19, a $1.5 million
miscalculation of utility
tax receipts, and a drop
off of $674,000 in water
fund revenue from what
was layered into the budget. Valdivia was also
prepared to bring up the
consideration that the
city had made an effort
to balance its books by
reducing outlays in the
police department by
as much as $1.7 million
through not rehiring officers to replace departing
ones. Another thorny issue Valdivia had in mind
is the likelihood that gas
tax receipts will dip by
$6.5 million in Fiscal
Year 2019-20.
“Earlier this month,
on March 6,” the mayor
went on. “Mr. Shorett...”
“I think there’s a motion,” said Mulvihill.

“I think there’s a motion,” echoed Shorett,
“and a second. Call for
the question.”
“The chair does not
recognize it,” the Mayor
said.
“The chair does not
have a choice,” said Mulvihill.
“Well, then the chair’s
going to have to carry
on this meeting without
us...” said Shorett.
“Then goodbye, Mr.
Shorett,” said Valdivia.
“If you don’t want to
participate in the future
of this city, that’s fine.”
“I don’t want to work
under you, Mr. Mayor,”
said Shorett. “I’ll tell you
what: I’m going to stay
here...”
Valdvia,
loudly
banged his gavel with
purpose five times.
“You’re out of order,
sir,” said Valdivia, briefly leaning toward Shorett.
“I’m not out of order,”
said Shorett, who then
thundered, “You’re out
of order.”
“Okay, then...” began
Valdivia.
“You’re out of order,”
said Shorett, gesticulating by pointing directly
at the mayor. “You have
been for nine years.”
Valdivia lifted his
gavel, firmly rapping it
five times on the dais top
as if he wished the dais
were Shorett’s head.
“You’ve been on the
wrong side of every issue in this city and now
you think you’re king,”
Shorett said with passion.
“Earlier this month...”
Valdivia started once
more. “our city administrator presented her midyear report...
“The charter says the

mayor does not have administrative
powers,”
said Mulvihill, interrupting him.
“...to this community and this council,”
Valdivia attempted to
continue.
“I move to adjourn,”
said Shorett.
“Can the mayor pro
tem call the meeting?”
asked Mulvihill.
“Yes she can,” said
Shorett.
“The report went on
to describe what was in
the 2018-2019 budget
approved for this fiscal
year and whether our
predictions are proving
to be accurate,” the mayor said.
“There it is,” said
Shorett. “There it is. He’s
going after the city manager right now for a mistake. That’s the whole
purpose of this meeting.”
”As our finance director reported in her presentations, some of the
numbers in her forecast
presented to the public
on March 6, 2019 are off
big time,’ the mayor intoned.
“Not really big time,”
said Mulvihill. “Hardly.
Hardly.”
“Mr. Mulvihill, you
are out of order, sir,”
Valdivia said.
“You are,” said Mulvihill. “You are.”
“Mr. Mayor, you’re
out of order,” insisted
Shorett, “and you have
been.”
“Okay,” the mayor
said.
“You and Mr. Essayli
think you are running
this city nowadays and
it’s not going to happen,”
said Shorett, his reference being to Valdivia’s
chief-of-staff.
“Mr. Shorett,” the

mayor said, “You are out
of order, sir.”
“I am not out of order,” Shorett responded.
“You have no administrative power,” Mulvihill said.
“You have no administrative power,” Shorett
repeated.
“I was troubled by
what I read in this report,” Valdivia said.
“You have no administrative power,” said
Shorett said. “None.
Zero.”
“There is false numbers presented in the
budget report as presented on March...” the
mayor continued.
“Those
are
estimates,” Mulvihill exclaimed. “Those are estimates. You don’t know
what business is.”
“Mr. Mulvihill, would
you like the floor?”
Valdivia asked.
“I think I’m already
talking,” said Mulvihill.
“What are the powers
and duties of the mayor?”
“I called for tonight’s
budget workshop so
the council and I can
better understand and
comprehend the state of
our finances here in our
community,” the mayor
stated. “That’s what you
pay the council and the
mayor to do.”
“You should recognize that yourself,” said
Mulvihill.
Valdivia said he wanted to get “some answers
on what went wrong. We
need to also start discussing how we move
forward from here. The
mayor’s office has been
combing through the
numbers in the midyear
budget report and we
will present our findings

to the full council. After
this presentation we will
have some questions for
our finance director and
our city manager. I see
that Miss Conrad is not
here. Ms. City manager,
why is the fiance director
not here?”
Rita Conrad is San
Bernardino’s acting finance director.
Before City Manager
Andrea
Travis-Miller
responded, Shorett said,
“Andrea, read your
email.”
“Mayor and members
of the council, this afternoon I did advise each
of you the city staff had
been advised they were
not required to attend
this evening’s meeting.
As the council is aware,
Rita [Conrad] is working in an interim capacity with limited hours.
The California Public
Employees Retirement
System has very strict
restrictions on the number of hours retirees can
work. We scheduled her
time so we can complete
three major tasks. We
want to complete the
recruitment for the new
finance director, complete the budget analysis
and preparation for the
meeting with the city
council on the upcoming fiscal year and address the financial audit.
The finance department
provided a thorough
analysis of the midyear
budget review. We did
that orally at the March
6 meeting. We went
through it. I do have copies of that available. We
also discussed that at the
March 20 meeting during the capital improvements program presentation. We have copies of
that report for you. We

are prepared to answer
any questions you have.
The departments are
currently in the process
of preparing the projections for the 19/20 budget. Per the charter we
are required to provide
to you a budget for your
consideration in advance
of the fiscal year, and I
will be prepared to present those numbers to you
in late April, early May,
as we typically do. I did
receive a response to my
email from the mayor’s
office directed to the interim finance director.”
Travis-Miller
then
read the email from Essayli. “‘Rita, the mayor’s
office expects the finance director to be in
attendance at tonight’s
budget workshop,’” Travis Miller said. “‘We
look forward to seeing
you at tonight’s meeting
unless the city manager
has ordered you not to
attend. A directive not
to attend should be in
writing. Andrea, if Rita
is not there tonight, you
can expect us to release a
press release on the matter. This is not a game.’
And so I do have copies
of that for you, as well.”
“Thank you, Miss
Miller,” Valdivia said.
“There
you
go,
people,” Shorett said.
“That’s what’s going on,
you see, in the mayor’s
office. It’s a battle. It’s a
war.”
“At this time, I’d ask
that my chief of staff
present the report from
the mayor’s office...” began Valdivia.
“The chief of staff is
not authorized...” interjected Shorett.
“...and the findings we
would like to present to

Continued on Page 6
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Mountain Cityhood though those coffers
would not exactly be
Effort from front
flush with cash.
page
In late 2017, an alterany sensitivity to the
issue. Moreover, they
said, the county’s permitting and regulation
of the drug rehab facilities had proven lax. It
was the belief of some
that a newly created city
would take command of
land use policy and zoning to either prohibit or
significantly limit such
businesses and residential facilities in the area.
The sober-living facility
issue is not roiling as it
once was in that area, but
does remain a concern.
Ultimately, the Rosenow Spevacek analysis,
which only peripherally
touched on land use policies, came to a somewhat
ambiguous conclusion
with regard to the practical economic viability
of the specified communities coalescing into a
single unit. The revenue
to be generated tax-wise
and
assessment-wise
from within the proposed boundaries would
sustain the cost of providing standard municipal services, according
to Rosenow Spevacek,

nate and less ambitious
cityhood drive began, an
independent movement
under the logo of Incorporate Lake Gregory.
A volunteer committee, consisting of Bill
Mellinger, the pastor of
Crestline First Baptist
Church; Steve Garcia,
the camp director at
Thousand Pines Christian Camp; Michael
Johnstone, the owner
and vice president of
Goodwin and Son’s Market; John Short, an attorney based in the area
and affiliated with the
Crestline/Lake Gregory
Chamber of Commerce;
and Penny Shubnell, a local senior citizens advocate, formed in November 2017 as a California
non-profit organization
with the sole purpose
of helping with the incorporation of the Lake
Gregory area. Johnstone
was previously active as
a member of Incorporate
Lake Arrowhead.
Under consideration
for inclusion in the new
city are Crestline, Crest
Forest, Valley of En-
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chantment, Cedarpines
Park, San Moritz, and
Valley of the Moon. The
new city would exclude
Lake Arrowhead, Blue
Jay, Cedar Glen and ArrowBear.
According to Steve
Garcia, one of the incorporation proponents,
“The map was proposed
by the San Bernardino
County Local Agency
Formation Commission,
and the boundaries determined by influence
of the already existing
services of both fire and
sanitation districts.”
The incorporation effort that began in 2014
extending to Lake Arrowhead, Crestline, Running Springs, Cedarpines Park, Arrowbear,
Green Valley Lake, Skyforest, Rim Forest, Twin
Peaks, Blue Jay and Cedar Glen which was later
abandoned would have
led to the creation of a
city with a population of
roughly 32,000, making
it larger than Needles,
Big Bear, Grand Terrace,
Yucca Valley, Loma Linda, Barstow and Twentynine Palms, such that
it would be the seventeenth largest and eighth
smallest of what would

then be the county’s 25
cities. The more modest
designs of Incorporate
Lake Gregory, limited
as it is to Crestline, Crest
Forest, Twin Peaks, Valley of Enchantment,
Cedarpines Park, San
Moritz, and Valley of the
Moon would shrink the
proposed new city limits to less than 20 square
miles and involve a total
population somewhere
in the neighborhood of
11,300, per the county’s
records, of which roughly 6,500 are registered
voters. That would make
it the city’s fourth smallest city.
The area in question
is on the western side
of the San Bernardino
Mountains, within the
county’s Second Supervisorial District. After
the 2010 Census, a portion of what had been
the Third Supervisorial District, which previously contained the
lion’s share of the San
Bernardino Mountains,
was moved into the Second District. The San
Bernardino Mountains
currently boast a single
incorporated city, Big
Bear, which lies on the
eastern side of the moun-
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Business Loans

951 850-1223
tains in the Third District. Big Bear, with a
population of 5,124 is the
county’s second smallest
city population-wise.
A core of mountain
residents seem to believe
cityhood is the way to
go. They are pushing the
concept, and have been
checking all of the boxes
required to push the process along.
Incorporate
Lake
Gregory recently conducted an email survey
of local Lake Gregory
businesses owners. A
tally of the responses
shows 57.14 percent of
participants
indicated
they were favorably disposed toward the incorporation of the Crestline
and Lake Gregory communities. At the same
time, 18.37 percent of
the responding business
owners were opposed to
incorporation. Another
24.5 percent were noncommittal,
indicating
they needed more information to take a position. The polling was
non-scientific in that it
elicited responses from
just over 19 percent of
those queried, with 47
responses from a total of
242 emails sent out. The
sentiment of the community as a whole is less
than clear at present.
Incorporate
Lake
Gregory has retained
the services of Kathleen
Rol l i ng s - McD o n a ld ,
who was formerly the
executive director of the
San Bernardino County
Local Agency Formation
Commission, to assist in
preparing the application for incorporation,

Barstow Ups Sales
Tax To 8.75 Percent
from front page

including a finalized financial feasibility study
for the issue.
That
application,
which is required to have
signatures obtained from
25 percent of the registered voters within the
confines of the area to be
incorporated signifying
that they want the effort
to progress to the next
step, will call upon the
San Bernardino County
Local Agency Formation
Commission to carry out
its own financial feasibility study as to whether the area would be able
to sustain itself in terms
of defraying the costs
of basic services under
the auspices of its own
governmental entity independent of the county.
Those signatures must
be obtained within a sixmonth period. Once underway, the study would
require as long as eight
months to complete.
Thus, whether Incorporate Lake Gregory can
meet all of the timelines
to qualify a cityhood formation question on the
November 2020 ballot
is touch and go at this
point. An application
for cityhood would cost
$70,000.
Incorporate
Lake
Gregory will present
a report relating to the
preliminary
feasibility study on Saturday
March 30 at 1 p.m. at the
Lake Gregory Community Church, located at
460 Pine Drive in Crestline. A second presentation will be made on
Wednesday April 3 at 7
p.m.
-Mark Gutglueck
sales tax rate in San Bernardino County.
The supporters of
Measure Q were nonchalant about that, insisting
that $7 million annual
revenue boost will be
paid in the largest measure by those non-residents blowing through
town, primarily Vegasbound tourists.
That revenue will
flow into the city for the

of a population that involved no fewer than
70 percent of whom are
receiving some form of
governmental financial
assistance, to get behind
augmenting the city’s
revenue stream.
When the tax goes
into effect, Barstow will
lay claim to having, at
8.75-percent, the highest Continued on Page 7
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Vague Description Of Discussion
Topic Trips Up SB
Mayor
from page 4
the council,” continued
Valdivia.
“I have a concern. I
have no information in
front of me,” said Nickel, and his words disappeared into an indecipherable jumble of sound
as Shorett and Valdivia
held forth at the same
time.
“I think it’s appropriate that whatever Mr.
Essayli presented, we
have a report that we can
adequately prepare for
tonight’s meeting,” said
Nickel.
“Mr. Essayli,” Valdivia said, introducing Bilar
“Bill” Essayli, his chief
of staff, as he made his
way to the speaker’s podium.
“We do not have any
information right now...”
Nickel continued, his
voice clashing with the
mayor’s introduction.
“Councilman Nickel,”
Essayli began.
“You are not the finance
director
and
you’ve got one line…”
Shorett said.
“This is all I’ve got,”
said Nickel, holding up
the one page agenda announcement.
“Let us speak...” said
Essayli .
“No, we’re not going
to let you,” said Shorett.
“Let me speak. Staff
routinely prepares PowerPoints that are not previewed or given to you
ahead of time,” asserted
Essayli.
“You have no authority here,” shouted Shorett.
A cacophony of the
back-and-forth from the
council dais with Essayli
followed, in which no
sustained sentences were
clear. Then, Nickel was
heard saying, “I’ll tell
you what. If this were an
item brought to me by
the city manager, I would
rightfully condemn her
for not bringing me adequate information. I have
nothing. This is …
“If you’ll just let us
speak, you will hear,”
said Essayli.
“I have to prepare,”
said Nickel, with the
sound welling up around
him. “That’s the whole
point. I have to have no-

tice so I can adequately
prepare as a council
member to participate in
a discussion. This is not
a dictatorship. This is a
city council.”
“Mr. Essayli, you are
not the city manager,”
said Shorett
“You are out of order,”
Valdvia told Shorett
“Mr. Mayor, you are
out of order,” retorted
Shorett.
“Mr. Shorett, you are
out of order,” the mayor
said.
“We need information
so we can make adequate
decisions and have adequate discussion,” said
Nickel.
Mr. Shorett, if you
would please control
your anger,” said Valdivia.
“This is the definition
of blindsided,” Nickel
said.
“We need information...” Nickel started.
“We’re going over the
report,” said Essayli.
“...before we can have
the discussion. I would
move to continue this
meeting...” Nickel stated.
“Okay,” said Valdivia
“so we can get the
information we need,”
Nickel continued.
“I move to adjourn,”
said Shorett.
“Let me just speak,
if I may,” said Nickel.
“I think the mayor has
the prerogative to call a
special meeting. To be
fair to the chief of staff,
I think there are some
legitimate concerns potentially here. What I
am concerned about is I
have not had an opportunity to prepare tonight.
The public needs an opportunity to understand
what it is we’re going to
discuss tonight. I have
a problem when I have
constituents calling, who
say ‘What are you doing.
What is this about?’ And
now we find out what
this is about, which is
good. I think if there’s
some issues with what
happened in the budget
and we need to have a
conversation about what
the corrections were,
let’s do that.”
“Give me thirty seconds to respond,” said
Essayli.
“I will be happy to
let you respond, but my
motion still stands,” said
Nickel. “We need to continue this for the public
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first and foremost. The
government is the people of San Bernardino,
my friend. They are the
government. Not Mr.
Valdivia. Not you. The
people of San Bernardino is the government and
the people must have an
understanding of what is
happening here tonight.
Right now, they do not.”
“That’s what the
Brown Act requires,”
City Attorney Saenz
said.
“The people of San
Bernardino have an absolute right to know
what the concerns are
that are going to be discussed here tonight,”
Nickel went on. “And
we have an obligation as
elected officials to provide information to the
public – the government
of San Bernardino, the
people – to understand
what it is we are doing
here tonight. And right
now, they have no clue.
We just found out. And
I don’t disagree. I think
the mayor has brought
up some valid points and
I will let you [Essayli]
continue to bring those
points up. What I say is,
‘Let’s continue this. Let’s
get the documentation.
Let’s get the information
you are going to present
so we have time to digest
it, so I have some time to
engage with my constituents – the government
of San Bernardino, the
people of San Bernardino – so that when I am
on this dais I am representing them in terms
of what we are going to
discuss.’”
“We know what this is
about,” Shorett interjected. “It’s about beating
Andrea [Travis-Miller]
up.”
Essayli said he intended to focus in greater depth on the midyear
budget review which the
council had not had adequate time at the last
council meeting to consider. Nickel said the
problem was less with
what was being done
than the way it was done.
“I agree,” he said. “I have
some concerns. My constituents have some concerns. I think the people
of San Bernardino have
some concerns about our
budget. We clearly have
some things we need to
address. My concern is
the way this was brought

forward tonight. It’s not
the way we handle matters appropriately. We
need to give notice so the
public has an opportunity to participate. Personally, I know people who
would be here tonight if
they knew this was being
discussed.”
“Councilman, with all
due respect, the mayor
spent one to two minutes
at the last council meeting discussing his intent to call this meeting
and what the meeting is
about,” Essayli said.
“We’re happy to provide
that audio and video. He
couldn’t have been clearer that the purpose of
tonight’s meeting was to
go over the midyear budget review in the form of
a workshop.”
“Then include it,” said
Nickel.
“We’re not presenting
any new information,”
said Essayli.
“Mr Essayli, that’s
not what the Brown Act
requires,” said Saenz.
Further indecipherable
cacophony ensued as
Saenz, Nickel and Essayli all sought to talk
over each other at once.
“All we’re asking is
to have a conversation
about the budget, said
Essayli. “There is no
harm in discussing that
in public.”
When Saenz sought to
make the point that new
or old, the subject of a
scheduled public discussion has to be thoroughly
disclosed ahead of time,
Valdivia said, “Mr. Attorney, Mr. Nickel is recognized. You will have
to wait your turn.”
“Is there any harm in
continuing this?” Nickel
asked. “I think we need
this discussion. Let me
be frank: We need to
have this conversation.
I agree with the mayor’s
chief of staff and I agree
with the mayor. We need
to have this conversation. What I think we
have to do before we can
do that is make sure that
the public, the people of
San Bernardino, understand what is happening
here. Because they have
an absolute right. Aside
from the people sitting
at this dais, what I care
about are the people sitting out there, and they
need to understand what
is going on. I would respectfully suggest that
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we continue this. Let’s
“Mr. Shorett, if you
agendize it appropriate- will silence yourself,”
ly. Let’s get the informa- said Valdivia. “You will
tion back so we can.”
abide by the code of con“It’s agendized appro- duct, sir.”
priately,” said Essayli.
“Or what?” asked
“We went through the Shorett
city clerk. I gave her no“Or I will censure
tice on Friday...
you,” Valdivia said.
“Personally, I don’t
“You don’t have a prothink it is,” said Nickel.
cess,” said Shorett.
“I don’t either,” said
“We’ll start one,” said
Shorett.
Valdivia.
Another cacophony
“We need one,” reensued, with Shorett, sponded Shorett. “And
Nickel, Essayli and you don’t make it. The
Saenz speaking at once. council makes it.”
Shorett outlasted the othWhen Valdivia recers and was heard saying ognized councilwoman
“You are not a city attor- Bessine Richard, she
ney or a finance director. said that what was going
You’re a 31-year-old law- on was “not something
yer that got…”
I appreciate. This is not
“You’re out of order what I signed up for.
Mr. Shorett,” said Vald- This is a business meetvia, and then shut off ing. At this point I don’t
Shorett’s microphone. think we would even be
“You’ll refrain, sir.”
able to have meaningful
“I don’t want to dis- conversation. Everybody
parage anybody,” said is alarmed. Everybody
Nickel
is agitated. Everybody’s
“Well, I do,” said Sho- upset, and... I did get a
rett.
few questions about the
“And you’ll abide by agenda because it was
our code of conduct,” the very brief. I did myself
mayor said.
expect to get some backShorett continued, but up along with the agenda
because his microphone when I saw two pages.
was disengaged, most So, I want to agree with
of his words were inau- some of my colleagues,
dible.
that we can continue
Valdivia banged his this this because I don’t
gavel three times. “Mr think we will have any
Shorett, you are out of healthy dialogue tonight,
order, sir,” he said.
based on how people are
“You’re out of order,” feeling. I want all of our
Shorett could be heard council members to have
saying.
a say-so in this meeting.
“Mr. Shorett, com- It’s about the city. It’s
pose yourself, please,” about us representing all
Valdivia said. “Stay on parts of the city, and at
point, sir.”
this point, I don’t think
“I’m fine,” said Sho- all parts of the city will
rett. “I’m on point.”
be represented tonight.”
“You’re letting your
Mayor Valdivia took
emotions and your an- issue with the various
ger dictate your feelings assertions that the innow,” said the mayor.
formation that was con“I’ve been angry all tained within the Powday long,” Shorett said. erPoint presentation that
“I’ve been angry since Essayli was to present
December 18th [the day was not available. “We
before Valdivia was do have backup matesworn in as mayor].”
rial,” he said. “We have
“Mr. Shorett,” Valdiv- a PowerPoint presentaia said, “stay on point tion.”
here. We’re trying to
“I’m going to present
conduct a meeting here. it if you give me the opIt is a budget workshop. portunity,” said Essayli.
It was agendized. It was “The public is watching
noticed. I made my in- on TV and they’ll be able
tentions public.”
to see.”
“You’ve got two mo“The public can’t partions that are still on the ticipate from the televifloor,” said Shorett.
sion, sir,” said Saenz.
“Mr. Shorett, you are
“Okay, so the inforout of order,” the mayor mation is available to the
said.
public,” said Valdivia.
“Call for the quesContinued on Page 19
tion,” said Shorett.
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Barstow LL Parents Teach Their AV Counterparts A Thing Or Two About Gang Fighting
It was Barstow vs.
Apple Valley both on
the diamond at Field 1
at James Woody Park
and off on March 23.
The players, all of whom
were Little Leaguers
between the ages of
eight and 12, confined
their competition to the
game of baseball. Those
competing outside the
foul lines were adults,
the parents of the players on the field. Word is
the Apple Valley Nine
won the baseball game.
The Barstow parents
prevailed in the fisticuffs division, aided, no
doubt, by at least two of
the parents who did not
scruple about employing baseball bats during
their contribution to the
melee.
The rowdiness started
with a vociferous Barstow parent who was
more than once told to
restrain himself and sit
down. At some point,
reportedly in the fifth
inning, he was ejected
from the premises. He

Apple Valley Expands Northward
from front page
sion issued a certificate
of completion on February 27. The commission
certified that the town
council had made the
proper notification of
all land owners and had
conducted a previously
noticed and properly advertised protest hearing
on February 4, followed
by the town council's approval of the annexation
on February 12, together
with a determination that
the town has the req-

left Field 1 but just as
the game was concluding he returned, as it was
understood he would be
able to pick up his son.
But when he made his
way toward the bleachers with his wife in tow,
he had a baseball bat
with him. He exhorted
several of the parents of
his son’s teammates that
they should not docilely
accept being disrespected by the Apple Valley
community, managing
to stir up some level of
indignation among the
visiting
Barstowians.
When he confronted the
coach of the Apple Valley Little League team,
using a tirade of profanity in the process, a fight
broke out in which those
on the Apple Valley side,
despite their larger numbers, got the worst of it
because they did not realize until it was too late
that the ground rules for
the fracas included the
use of baseball bats.
The psychology of
crowds appears to have

been at play, and alcohol
use by the parent who
was ejected may have
been a factor as well. A
century ago, Barstow,
a major railroad town,
ranked as one of San
Bernardino
County’s
five major cities. As late
as the 1950s, it was the
only incorporated desert
city other than Needles,
and was then a more
substantial place than
the communities of Victorville, Hesperia, Apple
Valley and Adelanto.
In the years since, Barstow has been eclipsed
population-wise by all
four of those, which are
now municipalities in
their own right. Some 70
percent of the Barstow
population are recipients
of some form of public
assistance. In this way,
many who live in the city
have a built-in inferiority
complex and walk about
with chips on their shoulders when they must
encounter those from
outside the immediate
Barstow environs. Bar-

uisite financial where- the remaining 1,405
withal to jumpstart the acres of 2,775 acres the
provision of a full range town had sought to anof services to the area nex in 2009. The 2009
to be subsumed. Ac- annexation effort, which
cording to a long-term included the 1,370 acres
fiscal-impact analysis, as now being brought into
the eastern periphery of the town, proved unsucthe I-15 develops in ac- cessful. At that time,
cordance with the town's the town referred to the
commercial zoning for 2,775 acres as “the Goldthe area, tax revenues en Triangle.”
into the town will subThat reference alstantially increase, more ludes to the significant
than offsetting the cost addition of sales-tax
of providing infrastruc- producing commercial
ture and services to the property the annexation
area.
represents.
Moreover the certiUnder the annexation
fication attests that the arrangement, the town
city has avowed it will
Continued on Page 18
make a filing to annex

stow sports teams have
in recent years taken on
a reputation for bringing
with them fans and supporters who are prone to
violence at the drop of a
hat.
Apple Valley, with
its air of civility and
its municipal code that
provides that houses be
built on lots no smaller
than one half acre, may
lay claim to being the
jewel of the High Desert
in terms of livability. Its
residents, nevertheless,
proved to be no match for
the more determined and
socially disadvantaged
cudgel-wielding visitors
from Barstow, who dem-

Faced With Generational Shift,
City Officials
Slowly Evolving
Toward Acceptance Of Marijuana As A Social
Reality from page 3
ries made the city’s ban
on the enterprises that
had existed since 2010
“futile.” Similar scenarios on a somewhat smaller scale were playing out
at other locations in San
Bernardino County.
In 2016, Proposition
64, the Adult Use of
Marijuana Act, which allows the drug to be sold
to end users intent on using it for its intoxicative
effect, was passed by the
state’s voters. The same
year, the City of San Ber-

Barstow Tax
from page 5

first time in June. The
tax is not applicable to
groceries, prescription
medicine or services. It
does apply to all other
goods, fuel and prepared
food or meals sold at restaurants as well as equipment that is leased.
City officials are salivating at the prospect of
divvying up the lucre.
The fire department and
the police department
will complete for some
of what is coming in to
hire more employees and
open more stations, and
purchase updated equipment. The city’s public

onstrated they are not
going to gladly suffer the
indignity of biased umpiring by hometown officials resulting in their
progeny being declared
out on a late throw to
the bag when the runner
was clearly safe, no matter how much money the
upper crust locals have.
Authorities were summoned, but by the time
the sheriff’s department
arrived, all but one family from Barstow had
departed James Woody
Park. That family’s leaving had been delayed because the 17-year-old sister of one of the Barstow
Little League team’s

players had been injured
in the tumult. She accepted treatment by paramedics with the Apple
Valley Fire Protection
District, but neither she,
her brother nor her parents could be persuaded
by sheriff’s deputies to
finger any of the Barstow residents involved
in the brawl. They were
allowed to leave and no
arrests were made of any
of the remaining parents
from Apple Valley who
were yet on the scene,
though some had made
statements that could be
construed as admissions
they were involved in the
fight.

nardino’s voters passed
Measure O, mandating
that marijuana shops be
licensed to operate in the
city.
As things now stand,
the cities of Adelanto,
Hesperia, Colton, Needles, San Bernardino,
Rialto, Victorville and
Montclair allow or tolerate some level of
commercial
cannabis
activity. In Adelanto,
marijuana-related commercial concerns are so
numerous, city officials
cannot provide an accurate count of them. In
San Bernardino, sixteen
cannabis-related operations have been given
tentative clearance to
operate. There are at
least five other storefront
operations that are not
licensed which the city
tolerates. After wouldbe licensees in San Ber-

nardino who were denied permits last month
went to court to block
the city from proceeding
with the full licensing of
those cleared to operate
dispensaries, nurseries
and distributorships, one
Superior Court judge,
Janet Frangie, granted
and then another judge,
David Coen, lifted a restraining order against
the businesses. Judge
Coen has given the city
clearance to continue
with the licensing process.
Grudgingly, most San
Bernardino county cities and towns allow their
residents to grow up to
six marijuana plants,
per state law indoors. In
addition, Adelanto, Big
Bear, Chino Hills and
San Bernardino permit
cultivation outdoors under a set of regulations.
Though at least 16 San
Bernardino County mu-

works division anticipates being able to uti- Continued on Page 18
lize some of the money
for roads and sidewalks,
and some will likely go
to augmentations or repairs to the city’s aquatic center, replacement
of park and recreation
equipment.
Prudential
That distribution is to
California
Realty
be made in accordance
with an “implementation
Richard S. Morda
plan,” and though city
Realtor/DRE License
employees will have the
# 01734177
greatest degree of influence on how that budgetCalifornia Realty
1063 W. Sixth Street
ing is worked out, the
Suite 101 Ontario CA
city intends to created a
91762 Business 909 983
citizens’ oversight com- 9933 Fax 909 984 5664
mittee to monitor how
Cell 213 713 8849
the funds are utilized.
E-mail: richardmor-Mark Gutglueck
da@pruCArealty.com
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Public Notices
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME CASE
NUMBER CIVDS1907076
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner: POMING CHEN
filed with this court for a decree
changing names as follows:
POAN CHEN to
YOTING
CHEN
[and]
PODI CHEN to YODI CHEN
THE COURT ORDERS that
all persons interested in this matter
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the
court may grant the petition without
a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 04/29/2019
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Department: S17
The address of the court is Superior Court of California, County
of San Bernardino, San Bernardino
District - Civil Division, 247 W
Third Street, Same as above, San
Bernardino, CA 92415-0210, San
Bernardino
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this order be published in THE SAN BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL in San Bernardino County California, once a
week for four successive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing of the petition.
Dated: March 6, 2019
Michael A. Sachs
Judge of the Superior Court.
Published in SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY SENTINEL
on 3/08/19 3/15/19, 3/22/19, 3/29/19.
ABANDONMENT OF USE OF
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
Your registered FBN No. is
20190001686 and was filed in San
Bernardino County on 2/7/2019. Your
related FBN No. is 20160010230
and was filed in San Bernardino
County on 9/13/2016. The following
person(s) has (have) abandoned the
business name(s) of: Hallway Global
Enterprises & Associates, Like
Water Publishing Company, Hallway Entertainment Group, Julanne
Publishing Company, The Funeral
Consultants, Like Water Studios,
14810 Bluegrass Road, Helendale,
CA 92342
Mailing Address: PO Box 3183,
Helendale, CA 92342, Brian Hall,
14434 California Ave., Victorville,
CA 92392, Julia Hall, 14434 California Ave., Victorville, CA 92392
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed
one thousand ($1,000) (B&P Code
17913). I am also aware that all information of this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing pursuant
to the California Public Records Act
(Gov. Code 6250-6277).
s/Brian Hall
This business was conducted by:
A General Partnership
Began transacting business on:
N/A
County Clerk/s: CA, HES
Published: 03/8/19, 3/15/19,
3/22/19, 3/29/19
ABANDONMENT OF USE OF
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
Your registered FBN No. is
20190001681 and was filed in San
Bernardino County on 2/7/2019. Your
related FBN No. is 20160003942
and was filed in San Bernardino
County on 4/04/2016. The following person(s) has (have) abandoned
the business name(s) of: Like Water Studios, Like Water Publishing
Company, Hallway Entertainment
& Event Planning, Hallway Pub-
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lishing Group, Julanne Publishing
Company, The Funeral Consultants,
14434 California Ave, Victorville,
CA 92392
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 3183,
Helendale, CA 92342, Brian S Hall,
14434 California Ave, Victorville,
CA 92392, Julia Hall, 14434 California Ave, Victorville, CA 92392
BY SIGNING BELOW, I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT IS
TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a fine not to exceed
one thousand ($1,000) (B&P Code
17913). I am also aware that all information of this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing pursuant
to the California Public Records Act
(Gov. Code 6250-6277).
s/Brian Hall
This business was conducted by:
A Married Couple
Began transacting business on:
8/10/2011
County Clerk/s: CA, HES
Published: 03/8/19, 3/15/19,
3/22/19, 3/29/19
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190001689
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: Like Water Production Company, Hallway Entertainment Group, Like Water Studios,
Julanne Publishing Company, 14810
Bluegrass Rd., Helendale, CA 92342
Mailing Address: PO Box 3183,
Helendale, CA 92342, Brian Hall,
14810 Bluegrass Rd., Helendale, CA
92342, Julia Hall, 14810 Bluegrass
Rd., Helendale, CA 92342
Business is Conducted By: A
General Partnership
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Brian Hall
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 2/07/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/HES, CA
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/8/2019, 3/15/2019, 3/22/2019,
3/29/2019

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190002570
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: Incline Real Estate
Services, 13483 Crocker Ct, Fontana,
CA 92336, Sonny P Ortega, 13483
Crocker Ct, Fontana, CA 92336
Business is Conducted By: An
Individual
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Sonny P. Ortega
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/1/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/SH
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/8/2019, 3/15/2019, 3/22/2019,
3/29/2019
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190002607
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: RC Endodontics,
10165 Foothill Blvd Ste. 21, Rancho
Cucamonga, CA 91730, Sami Ali
DDS. Inc., 10165 Foothill Blvd Ste
21, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91730
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Business is Conducted By: A
Corporation
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Sami Ali
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/1/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
11/24/2009
County Clerk, s/GAM
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/8/2019, 3/15/2019, 3/22/2019,
3/29/2019
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190001823
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: Close Enough
Transportation, 1205 Tourmaline
Ave, Mentone, CA 92359, Darryl L
Jordon, 1205 Tourmaline Ave, Mentone, CA 92359, Mallory A Jordon,
1205 Tourmaline Ave, Mentone, CA
92359
Business is Conducted By: A
Married Couple
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Darryl L. Jordon
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 2/11/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/RS
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/8/2019, 3/15/2019, 3/22/2019,
3/29/2019

FICTITIOUS
NAME

BUSINESS

STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190002167
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: Sunflower Cleaning Service, 294 Loma Verde,
Colton, CA 92324, Graciela N Desia,
294 Loma Verde, Colton, CA 92324
Business is Conducted By: An
Individual
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/ Graciela N Desia
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 2/20/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/DOM
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/15/2019, 3/22/2019, 3/29/2019,
4/5/19

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT FILE NO20190002981
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: New Waves Holis-
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tic, 123 E 9th St Ste 324, Upland, CA
91786, Tatone Enterprises Inc., 1426
N Euclid Ave, Upland, CA 91786
Business is Conducted By: A
Corporation
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Karen L Tatone
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/12/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/EF
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/15/2019, 3/22/2019, 3/29/2019,
4/5/19

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT FILE NO20190002191
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: Know No Limits, 1286 North Stoddard Ave, San
Bernardino, CA 92405, Mailing
Address: 1286 North Stoddard Ave,
San Bernardino, CA 92405, Jesus D
Cuellar, 1286 North Stoddard Ave,
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Business is Conducted By: An
Individual
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Jesus D Cuellar
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 2/20/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
5/12/2017
County Clerk, s/DOM
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/15/2019, 3/22/2019, 3/29/2019,
4/5/19

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF ELIZABETH J. HOOKER,
CASE NO. PROPS1801152 To
all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors, and contingent creditors of
ELIZABETH J. HOOKER and
persons who may be otherwise
interested in the will or estate,
or both: A petition has been
filed by CHARLES ALEXANDER HOOKER in the Superior
Court of California, County of
SAN BERNARDINO, requesting that CHARLES ALEXANDER HOOKER be appointed as
personal representative to administer the estate of ELIZABETH J. HOOKER. Decedent
died intestate. (The petition requests authority to administer
the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates
Act. This will avoid the need
to obtain court approval for
many actions taken in connection with the estate. However,
before taking certain actions,
the personal representative will
be required to give notice to
interested persons unless they
have waived notice or have consented to the proposed action.
The petition will be granted unless good cause is shown why
it should not be.) The petition
is set for hearing in Dept. No.
S35 at SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA, COUNTY
OF SAN BERNARDINO SAN
BERNARDINO
DISTRICT
– PROBATE DIVISION 247
W. 3rd STREET SAN BER-
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NARDINO, CA 92415-0212
on April 16, 2019 at 08:30 AM
IF YOU OBJECT to the
granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing
and state your objections or
file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or
by your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a contingent creditor
of the deceased, you must file
your claim with the court and
mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the
court within the later of either
(1) four months from the date
of first issuance of letters to a
general personal representative, as defined in subdivision
(b) of Section 58 of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or personal delivery of the notice to
you under Section 9052 of the
California Probate Code.
YOU MAY EXAMINE
the file kept by the court. If you
are interested in the estate, you
may request special notice of
the filing of an inventory and
appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in Section 1250 of the
California Probate Code.
Attorney for Petitioner:
Justin D. Graham 12777 W. Jefferson Blvd., D., 3rd Floor Los
Angeles, CA 90066 Telephone:
310-751-2469
3/22, 3/29 & 4/5, 2019

FBN 20190002404
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: STEVANNIE
13764 JURUPA AVE FONTANA,
CALIFORNIA 92337 CHARLES
L. CARTER JR 13764 JURUPA AVE
FONTANA, CALIFORNIA 92337
Business is Conducted By: An
Individual
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Charles L. Carter, Jr
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 2/26/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/SH
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/22, 3/29, 4/5 & 4/12, 2019
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190002964
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: Regal Inspirational and Wellness Coaching, 12345
Mountain Ave., Ste N-184, Chino,
CA 91710, Lisa A Govan, 12822
Zinnea Ave, Chino, CA 91710
Business is Conducted By: An
Individual
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/ Lisa A Govan
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/12/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/JV
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/22/2019, 3/29/2019, 4/5/19,
4/12/19
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ORDER
TO
SHOW
CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF
NAME
CASE
NUMBER
CIVDS1908560
TO ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: Petitioner: Madison
Paige Behee filed with this court
for a decree changing names as
follows:
Madison Paige Behee to
Madison Paige Simpson
THE COURT ORDERS
that all persons interested in
this matter appear before this
court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the
name changes described above
must file a written objection
that includes the reasons for the
objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to
be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the
petition should not be granted.
If no written objection is timely
filed, the court may grant the
petition without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 04/30/2019
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Department: S16
The address of the court is
Superior Court of California,
County of San Bernardino, San
Bernardino District - Civil Division, 247 W Third Street, Same
as above, San Bernardino, CA
92415-0210, San Bernardino
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this order
be published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel in San
Bernardino County California,
once a week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for
hearing of the petition.
Dated: March 19, 2019
Michael A. Sachs
Judge of the Superior Court.
Published in San Bernardino County Sentinel on 3/22/19,
3/29/19, 4/5/19, 4/12/19
NOTICE OF PETITION TO
ADMINISTER ESTATE OF:
Carlos Alatorre Perez
CASE NO. PROPS1900177
To all heirs, beneficiaries,
creditors, contingent creditors, and
persons who may otherwise be interested in the WILL or estate, or both
of Carlos Alatorre Perez
A PETITION FOR PROBATE
has been filed by Guadalupe Alatorre
Ray in the Superior Court of California, County of San Bernardino.
THE PETITION FOR PROBATE requests that Guadalupe Alatorre Ray be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of the decedent.
THE PETITION requests the
decedent’s will and codicils, if any,
be admitted to probate. The will and
any codicils are available for examination in the file kept by the court.
THE PETITION requests authority to administer the estate under
the Independent Administration of
Estates Act. (This authority will allow the personal representative to
take many actions without obtaining
court approval. Before taking certain
very important actions, however,
the personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived
notice or consented to the proposed
action.) The independent administration authority will be granted unless
an interested person files an objection to the petition and shows good
cause why the court should not grant
the authority.
A HEARING on the petition
will be held in this court as follows:
May 21, 2019 at 8:30 am in Dept. S37.
Address of court: located at Superior
Court of California, County of San
Bernardino, 247 West Third Street,
San Bernardino, CA 92415 – 0212,
San Bernardino District – San Bernardino Justice Center.
IF YOU OBJECT to the granting of the petition, you should appear
at the hearing and state your objections or file written objections with
the court before the hearing. Your
appearance may be in person or by
your attorney.
IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or
a contingent creditor of the deceased,
you must file your claim with the
court and mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the court
within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first issuance
of letters to a general personal representative, as defined in section 58(b)
of the California Probate Code, or (2)
60 days from the date of mailing or
personal delivery of the notice to you
under Section 9052 of the California
Probate Code.
Other California statutes and
legal authority may affect your rights
as a creditor. You may want to consult with an attorney knowledgeable
in California law.
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YOU MAY EXAMINE the file
kept by the court. If you are a person
interested in the estate, you may file
with the court a Request for Special
Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate
assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code Section
1250. A Request for Special Notice
form is available from the court
clerk.
Attorney for petitioner:
Guadalupe Alatorre Ray, Petitioner In Pro Per
9711 Greening Avenue
Whittier, CA 90605
Telephone No: (562) 756-9865
Published in The San Bernardino County Sentinel
3/29/19, 4/5/19, 4/12/19
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME CASE
NUMBER CIVDS1908644
TO
ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: Petitioner: Jumana Hawatmeh filed with this court for a
decree changing names as follows:
Jumana Hawatmeh Dahabreh to Jumana Hawatmeh
THE COURT ORDERS that
all persons interested in this matter
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the
court may grant the petition without
a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 05/02/2019
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Department: S16
The address of the court is Superior Court of California, County
of San Bernardino, San Bernardino
District - Civil Division, 247 W
Third Street, Same as above, San
Bernardino, CA 92415-0210, San
Bernardino
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this order be published
in San Bernardino County Sentinel
in San Bernardino County California, once a week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing
of the petition.
Dated: March 20, 2019
Michael A. Sachs
Judge of the Superior Court.
Published in San Bernardino
County Sentinel on 3/29/19, 4/5/19,
4/12/19, 4/19/19
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME CASE
NUMBER CIVDS1905630
TO
ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: Petitioner: Juan Pablo
Montes filed with this court for a
decree changing names as follows:
Juan Pablo Montes to John Paul
Green
THE COURT ORDERS that
all persons interested in this matter
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons
for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the
court may grant the petition without
a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 04/29/2019
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Department: S16
The address of the court is Superior Court of California, County
of San Bernardino, San Bernardino
District - Civil Division, 247 W
Third Street, Same as above, San
Bernardino, CA 92415-0210, San
Bernardino
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this order be published
in San Bernardino County Sentinel
in San Bernardino County California, once a week for four successive
weeks prior to the date set for hearing
of the petition.
Dated: March 18, 2019
Michael A. Sachs
Judge of the Superior Court.
Published in The San Bernardino County Sentinel on 3/29/19,
4/5/19, 4/12/19, 4/19/19
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
CASE
NUMBER
CIVDS1908817
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner: YAJIARA CITALI SANTANA filed with this court
for a decree changing names as follows:
ABRAHAM RAUL SALINAS
to ABRAHAM RAUL SANTANA
THE COURT ORDERS that
all persons interested in this matter
appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause,
if any, why the petition for change
of name should not be granted. Any
person objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons
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for the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled
to be heard and must appear at the
hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no
written objection is timely filed, the
court may grant the petition without
a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 05/06/2019
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Department: S17
The address of the court is Superior Court of California, County
of San Bernardino, San Bernardino
District - Civil Division, 247 W
Third Street, Same as above, San
Bernardino, CA 92415-0210, San
Bernardino
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED
that a copy of this order be published in THE SAN BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL in San Bernardino County California, once a
week for four successive weeks prior
to the date set for hearing of the petition.
Dated: March 22, 2019
Michael A. Sachs
Judge of the Superior Court.
Published in SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY SENTINEL on
3/29/19, 4/05/19, 4/12/19 & 4/19/19.

istrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Munir Alquzah
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/20/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
2/6/2019
County Clerk, s/TM
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/29/2019, 4/5/2019, 4/12/2019,
4/19/2019

17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Maria M. Franco
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/25/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/DOM
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/29/2019, 4/5/2019, 4/12/2019,
4/19/2019

17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Xiuli Li
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 1/24/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
3/03/2010
County Clerk, s/JV
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
1/25/2019, 2/1/2019, 2/8/2019,
2/15/2019

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190003514
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: Adriana’s Boutique, 2151 W Rialto Ave SPC #13,
San Bernardino, CA 92410, Adriana
Ramirez, 2151 W Rialto Ave SPC
#13, San Bernardino, CA 92410
Business is Conducted By: An
Individual
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Adriana Ramirez
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/21/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/GM
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/29/2019, 4/5/2019, 4/12/2019,
4/19/2019

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190000613
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: Risen Bakery and
Grill, 1600 W. 9th Street, Upland, CA
91786, Mailing Address: 4558 Fruit
Street, La Verne, CA 91750, Gabriel
J Boyadjian, 4558 Fruit Street, La
Verne, CA 91750
Business is Conducted By: An
Individual
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Gabriel Boyadjian
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 1/15/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/RS
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
1/25/2019, 2/1/2019, 2/8/2019,
2/15/2019

I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/ Manuela F. Ignacio Escalante
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/04/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/SH
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino
County Sentinel 3/29, 4/5, 4/12 &
4/19, 2019

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190003374
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: Getmore Power,
12750 Baltic Ct, Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91739, Creu LLC, 12750 Baltic
Ct, Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
Business is Conducted By: A
Limited Liability Company
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Anthony Quezada
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/19/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/JV
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/29/2019, 4/5/2019, 4/12/2019,
4/19/2019
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190003376
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: Overtread, 12750
Baltic Ct, Rancho Cucamonga, CA
91739, Creu LLC, 12750 Baltic Ct,
Rancho Cucamonga, CA 91739
Business is Conducted By: A
Limited Liability Company
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Anthony Quezada
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/19/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/JV
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/29/2019, 4/5/2019, 4/12/2019,
4/19/2019
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190003388
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: So Cal Lien, 997
E 8th St, Upland, CA 91786, Munir
Alquzah, 1442 Valley Drive, Norco,
CA 92860
Business is Conducted By: An
Individual
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A reg-

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190003226
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: Eagle Tax Services, 615 N Euclid Ave Ste 102, Ontario, CA 91762, Eagle Tax Services,
Inc., 615 N Euclid Ave Ste 102, Ontario, CA 91762
Business is Conducted By: A
Corporation
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Jessica L Aguilar
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/15/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
9/1/2007
County Clerk, s/JV
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/29/2019, 4/5/2019, 4/12/2019,
4/19/2019
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190003759
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: In His Image, 8195
Orchard Street, Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91701, Kimberly L Bevelry, 8195
Orchard Street, Rancho Cucamonga,
CA 91701
Business is Conducted By: An
Individual
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Kimberly Beverly
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/27/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/GAM
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/29/2019, 4/5/2019, 4/12/2019,
4/19/2019
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190003661
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: Chocolate Blessings, 963 N. Lilac Ave, Rialto, CA
92376, Maria M Franco, 963 N. Lilac
Ave, Rialto, CA 92376
Business is Conducted By: An
Individual
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code

FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190002588
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: Humble Hidden
Treasure, 1704 Home Avenue, San
Bernardino, CA 92411, Cheryl L
McIntyre, 1704 Home Avenue, San
Bernardino, CA 92411
Business is Conducted By: An
Individual
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/Cherly McIntyre
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/1/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/AM
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
3/29/2019, 4/5/2019, 4/12/2019,
4/19/2019
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
FILE
NO20190000959
The following person(s) is(are)
doing business as: Nychinaren.com;
Chineseinla.com; Seattlechinaren.
com; Chineseinsf bay.com, 1690 S
Grove Ave #A, Ontario, CA 91761,
Zach Technology, Inc., 1690 S Grove
Ave #A, Ontario, CA 91761
Business is Conducted By: A
Corporation
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code

FBN 20190003676
The following person is doing
business as: JEIMY RAMIREZ INSURANCE SERVICES 16555 BUTANO PL FONTANA, CA 92336
THE INSURANCE GODDESS
16555 BUTANO PL FONTANA,
CA 92336
Business is Conducted By: A
CORPORATION
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/ Jeimy P Ramirez Figueroa
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/26/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/SH
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino
County Sentinel 3/29, 4/5, 4/12 &
4/19, 2019

FBN 20190002654
The following person is doing
business as: IGNACIO CLEANING
SERVICE
16594 ARROW BLVD
#14 FONTANA, CA 92335 MANUELA F IGNACIO ESCALANTE
16594 ARROW BLVD #14 FONTANA, CA 92335
Business is Conducted By: AN
INDIVIDUAL
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,

FBN 20190003528
The following entity is doing business as: YOGURTLAND
Franchise No. CA278
9844 SIERRA AVE FONTANA, CA 92335
CHOPRA INVESTMENT GROUP
20355 VIA SANSOVINO PORTER
RANCH, CA 91326
Mailing Address 20355 VIA
SANSOVINO PORTER RANCH,
CA 91326
Business is Conducted By: A
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/ NITIN PAUL CHOPRA
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/22/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
01/20/2017
County Clerk, s/SH
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino
County Sentinel 3/29, 4/5, 4/12 &
4/19, 2019
FBN 20190003527
The following entity is doing
business as: YOGURTLAND Franchise No. CA292 13325 MAIN ST
SUITE 107 HESPERIA, CA 92345
CHOPRA INVESTMENT GROUP
20355 VIA SANSOVINO PORTER
RANCH, CA 91326
Mailing Address 20355 VIA
SANSOVINO PORTER RANCH,
CA 91326
Business is Conducted By: A
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/ NITIN PAUL CHOPRA
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/22/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
01/20/2017
County Clerk, s/SH
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino
County Sentinel 3/29, 4/5, 4/12 &
4/19, 2019

FBN 20190003526
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The following entity is doing
business as: YOGURTLAND Franchise No. CA323
12218 APPLE
VALLEY ROAD SUITE 104 APPLE
VALLEY, CA 92308 CHOPRA INVESTMENT GROUP 20355 VIA
SANSOVINO PORTER RANCH,
CA 91326
Mailing Address 20355 VIA
SANSOVINO PORTER RANCH,
CA 91326
Business is Conducted By: A
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/ NITIN PAUL CHOPRA
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/22/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
01/20/2017
County Clerk, s/SH
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino
County Sentinel 3/29, 4/5, 4/12 &
4/19, 2019
FBN 20190003654
The following entity is doing
business as: UNITED PLUMBING
7920 TAPIA ST FONTANA 92336
UNITED PLUMBING & RESTORATION 7920 TAPIA ST FONTANA 92336
Business is Conducted By: A
CORPORATION
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to be
false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P Code
17913) I am also aware that all information on this statement becomes
Public Record upon filing.
s/ TRACY LINTON
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 3/25/2019
I hereby certify that this is a correct copy of the original statement on
file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
06/18/2018
County Clerk, s/SH
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in
the office of the county clerk. A new
fictitious business name statement
must be filed before that time. The
filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state
of a fictitious name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino
County Sentinel 3/29, 4/5, 4/12 &
4/19, 2019

C N BB10 2 0191019 4 0 I R
FILE
NO.20190002442
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
CREATIVE
METALS
SIGN.
1217 W. ROSEWOOD CT. SUITE B
ONTARIO,
CA,
91762
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
LORENZO QUINTERO GOMEZ
1217 W. ROSEWOOD CT. SUITE
B ONTARIO, CA 91762. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/27/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101940IR
C N BB10 2 019101939I R
FILE
NO.20190002473
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:

Public Notices
TOKYO
SUSHI
&
BBQ.
14741
7TH
ST.
STE
A
VICTORVILLE,
CA,
92395
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
TONY K LEE 14741 7TH ST STE
A VICTORVILLE, CA 92395. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/27/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101939IR
C N BB10 2 0191019 38 C H
FILE
NO.20190002482
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
J.T.
OCHOA
LOGISTICS.
6155 N. PALM AVE. #402
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92407
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
JOSPEH T OCHOA 6155 N. PALM
AVE. #402 SAN BERNARDINO,
CA 92407. The business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare
that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/27/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101938CH
C N BB10 2 0191019 37C H
FILE
NO.20190002469
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
E’S
&
M’S
TRUCKING.
13079
11TH
ST
CHINO,
CA,
91710
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
EDUARDO SAMPERIO 13079
11TH ST CHINO, CA 91710. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/27/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101937CH
C N BB10 2 0191019 36 C H
FILE
NO.20190002456
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
ADORE
LUXURY
LASHES.
771
W.
FOOTHILL
BLVD
UPLAND,
CA,
91786
10000 IMPERIAL HWY APT E-108
DOWNEY,
CA,
90242
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
LADORI K MCNEAL 10000
IMPERIAL HWY APT E-108
DOWNEY, CA 90242. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/27/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
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business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101936CH
C N B B10 2 0191019 35 M T
FILE
NO.20190002440
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
L
M
FIXTURES.
6828 CORONA AVE APT B
BELL,
CA,
90201
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
JOSE L MORELOS MARTINEZ
6828 CORONA AVE APT B BELL,
CA 90201. The business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare
that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/27/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101935MT
C N B B10 2 0191019 3 4 M T
FILE
NO.20190002461
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
RV
TREE
SERVICE.
2069
W
SAN
BERNARDINO
AVE
APT
#1228
COLTON,
CA,
92324
Full name of registrant (s) is
(are) EMMANUEL URTUZUASTEGUI GARCIA 2069 W SAN
BERNARDINO AVE APT #1228
COLTON, CA 92324; ALMA L
URTUZUASTEGUI-SERVIN 2069
W SAN BERNARDINO AVE APT
1228 COLTON, CA 92324. The
business is conducted by: a Married
Couple. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/27/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101934MT
C N B B10 2 0191019 33M T
FILE
NO.20190002476
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
NO
GRIND
NO
GLORY.
25422
EUREKA
ST
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92404
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
VERONICA M CONCHA 25422
EUREKA ST SAN BERNARDINO,
CA 92404. The business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare
that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/27/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
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State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101933MT
C N BB10 2 0191019 32 C H
FILE
NO.20190002514
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
VALUE
AUTO
HUB.
161 W. MILL ST SUITE 103H
SAN BERARDINO, CA, 92408
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
VALUE AUTO HUB LLC 161
W. MILL ST SUITE 103H SAN
BERNARDINO, CA 92408; 161
W. MILL ST SUITE 103H SAN
BERARDINO, CA, 92408;. The
business is conducted by: a Limited
Liability Company. I declare that
all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information, which
he or she knows to be false, is guilty
of a crime.) This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 02/28/2019. The
registrant (s) has (have) commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 02/13/2019. NOTICE-The
Fictitious Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101932CH
C N B B10 2 0191019 31C H
FILE
NO.20190002508
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
GOWNS
BY
MARLA.
889
N
D
ST
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92401
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
YVETTE WRIGHT 6184 MANDY
LN SAN BERNARDINO, CA
92407. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/28/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101931CH
C N B B10 2 0191019 3 0 M T
FILE
NO.20190002522
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
ALBERTOS MEXICAN FOOD.
10358
MOUNTAIN
VIEW
AVE
SUITE
102
LOMA
LINDA,
CA,
92354
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
DAVID
BERMUDEZ
10358
MOUNTAIN VIEW AVE SUITE
102 LOMA LINDA, CA 92354. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/28/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101930MT
C N B B10 2 0191019 2 9 M T
FILE
NO.20190002512
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
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is (are) doing business as:
CALIFORNIA GOLD LOGISTICS.
11595
WINTER
PL.
#15
ADELANTO,
CA,
92301
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
JAMIE S MATLOCK 11595 WINTER PL. #15 ADELANTO, CA
92301. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/28/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101929MT
C N B B10 2 0191019 2 8 M T
FILE
NO.20190002510
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
TELECOMM
TECH.
2509 E EUCLID CRESCENT EAST
UPLAND,
CA,
91786
14421
SAN
REMO
DR
EASTVALE,
CA,
92880
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
ALFREDO J CORREA 14421 SAN
REMO DR EASTVALE, CA 92880.
The business is conducted by: an
Individual. I declare that all information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares
as true information, which he or
she knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime.) This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 02/28/2019. The
registrant (s) has (have) commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 2/16/2012. NOTICE-The
Fictitious Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101928MT
C N B B10 2 0191019 2 7 M T
FILE
NO.20190002495
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
VICUNA
TRANSPORT.
16059
LOS
CEDROS
AVE
FONTANA,
CA,
92336
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
LUIS M VICUNA 16059 LOS
CEDROS AVE FONTANA, CA
92336. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/28/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101927MT
C N B B10 2 0191019 2 6 M T
FILE
NO.20190002375
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
M&C
LIQUOR.
1560
N
ORANGE
ST
REDLANDS,
CA,
92374
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
IMAD GHANEM 7466 STAR PINE
CIR HIGHLAND, CA 92346; ANTWANET ZIDAN 7466 STAR PINE
CIR HIGHLAND, CA 92346. The
business is conducted by: a Married
Couple. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
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statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/26/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101926MT
C N B B10 2 0191019 2 5 M T
FILE
NO.20190002486
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
LEO’S
PAINTING.
9755
ALMERIA
AVE
FONTANA,
CA,
92335
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
LEONARDO F GASPAR 9755
ALMERIA AVE FONTANA, CA
92335. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that all
information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information, which
he or she knows to be false, is guilty
of a crime.) This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 02/28/2019. The
registrant (s) has (have) commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 1/01/2014. NOTICE-The
Fictitious Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101925MT
C N BB10 2 0191019 2 4I R
FILE
NO.20190002515
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
UPKEEP
COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE.
25590 PROSPECT AVE. #16H
LOMA
LINDA,
CA,
92354
P.O.
BOX
290
LOMA
LINDA,
CA,
92354
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
BRYAN FERRARIS 25590 PROSPECT AVE. #16H LOMA LINDA,
CA 92354. The business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare
that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/28/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101924IR
C N BB10 2 0191019 2 3I R
FILE
NO.20190002490
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
KALI
DREAMZ.
1554 N PENNSYLVANIA AVE
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92411
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
GAKEVA A CHURCHILL 1554 N
PENNSYLVANIA AVE SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92411; GLYNIS M
MASON 1554 N PENNSYLVANIA
AVE SAN BERNARDINO, CA
92411; JACKINA L FOSTER 1554 N
PENNSYLVANIA AVE SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92411. The business
is conducted by: a General Partnership. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/28/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
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the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101923IR
C N B B10 2 0191019 2 2 C H
FILE
NO.20190002604
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
SOFT
ESTHETICS.
8560 VINEYARD AVE #510
RANCHO
CUCAMONGA,
CA,
91730
Full name of registrant (s) is (are) DIANA M JOHNS 8560 VINEYARD
AVE #510 RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730. The business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare
that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 03/01/2019.
The registrant (s) has (have) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on 07/15/2018.
NOTICE-The
Fictitious
Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101922CH
C N BB10 2 0191019 21C H
FILE
NO.20190002577
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
P A P A R A Z Z I .
14762
SHADOW
DR.
FONTANA,
CA,
92337
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
JANAYA N HENDERSON 14762
SHADOW DR. FONTANA, CA
92337. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/01/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101921CH
C N BB10 2 0191019 2 0 C H
FILE
NO.20190002574
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
THE
SOCIAL
CODE.
1443
N.
SAGE
AVE
RIALTO,
CA,
92376
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
APRL C BLACKBURN 1443 N.
SAGE AVE RIALTO, CA 92376. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/01/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101920CH
C N BB10 2 019101919 C H
FILE
NO.20190002590
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FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
BALDY
CONNECT.
6761
MT
BALDY
RD
MT
BALDY,
CA,
91759
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
GETZZZDONE LLC 6761 MT
BALDY RD MT BALDY, CA 91759;
6761 MT BALDY RD MT BALDY,
CA, 91759;. The business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/01/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101919CH
C N BB10 2 019101918 C H
FILE
NO.20190002533
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
AMH
TRANSPORT.
8350 ARCHIBALD AVE STE 210
RANCHO
CUCAMONGA,
CA,
91730
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
AMH MEDICAL TRANSPORTATION LLC 8350 ARCHIBALD AVE
STE 210 RANCHO CUCAMONGA,
CA 91730; 8350 ARCHIBALD AVE
STE 210 RANCHO CUCAMONGA,
CA, 91730;. The business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/28/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101918CH
C N B B10 2 019101917 I R
FILE
NO.20190002356
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
HEALTHCARE
ADVOCATE
NETWORK.
23865
ZURICH
DR.
CRESTLINE,
CA,
92325
PO
BOX
222
BLUE
JAY,
CA,
92317
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
GINA DAGOSTINO 23865 ZURICH DR. CRESTLINE, CA 92317.
The business is conducted by: an
Individual. I declare that all information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares
as true information, which he or
she knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime.) This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 02/25/2019. The
registrant (s) has (have) commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 1/15/2017. NOTICE-The
Fictitious Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101917IR
C N BB10 2 019101916 I R
FILE
NO.20190002354
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
SC
TRANSPORTATION
SOLUTIONS.
1201
WEST
BADILLO
ST
COVINA,
CA,
91722
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
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SAMANTHA S CAMARENA 1201
WEST BADILLO ST COVINA, CA
91722. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/25/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101916IR
C N BB10 2 019101915 I R
FILE
NO.20190002349
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
HAIR FARM BEAUTY CLUB.
5466
MORENO
ST
MONTCLAIR,
CA,
91763
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
STEVENIE E FARMER 5466
MORENO ST MONTCLAIR, CA
91763. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/25/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101915IR
C N BB10 2 019101914I R
FILE
NO.20190002335
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
JUICE IT UP REDLANDS PATIO.
629
ORANGE
ST
REDLANDS,
CA,
92374
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
ACA JUICE COMPANY 629 ORANGE ST REDLANDS, CA 92374;
629 ORANGE ST REDLANDS,
CA, 92374;. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. I declare
that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/25/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101914IR
C N B B10 2 019101913M T
FILE
NO.20190002352
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
R
M
TRACKING.
1247 PORFIRIO ELIAS WAY
COLTON,
CA,
92324
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
RONALD MARTINEZ 1247 PORFIRIO ELIAS WAY COLTON, CA
92324. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/25/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
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Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101913MT
FBN 20180014365
The following person is doing
business as: LIONS DIABETES
CAMP OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 5481 GRAND PRIX CT.
FONTANA, CA 92336 LIONS DIABETES CAMP OF SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA
5481 GRAND
PRIX CT. FONTANA, CA 92336,
INC.
Business is Conducted By: A
CORPORATION
Signed: BY SIGNING BELOW,
I DECLARE THAT ALL INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime. (B&P
Code 17913) I am also aware that
all information on this statement
becomes Public Record upon filing.
s/ Lidia Petrou-Jones
This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of San Bernardino
on: 12/20/2018
I hereby certify that this is a
correct copy of the original statement on file in my office.
Began Transacting Business:
N/A
County Clerk, s/SH
NOTICE- This fictitious business name statement expires five
years from the date it was filed in the
office of the county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must
be filed before that time. The filing
of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a fictitious name in violation of the rights
of another under federal, state, or
common law (see section 14400 et.
Seq. Business & Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel January 11, 18,
25 & February 1, 2019

C N B B10 2 019101912 M T
FILE
NO.20190002348
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
LAFUME
TRANSPORT.
1700
E
DATE
ST
#1044
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92404
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
CYNTHIA D LAFUME 1700 E
DATE ST #1044 SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92404; JEFFREY LAFUME 1700 E DATE ST #1044 SAN
BERNARDINO, CA 92404. The
business is conducted by: a Married
Couple. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/25/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
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the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101912MT
C N B B10 2 019101911 M T
FILE
NO.20190002334
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
FEEL THAT FIRE R.B.C MUZIK.
4100
HARRISON
CANYON
ROAD
#7
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92404
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
CRYSTAL E BERRY 4100 HARRISON CANYON ROAD #7 SAN
BERNARDINO, CA 92404; RYAN
E BERRY-VIERWINDEN 4100
HARRISON CANYON ROAD #7
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92404.
The business is conducted by: a
Married Couple. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/25/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101911MT
C N BB10 2 019101910 M T
FILE
NO.20190002331
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
CABINETS
ESPARZA.
2727 PACIFIC ST SPACE #53
HIGHLAND,
CA,
92346
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
JOSE ESPARZA GONZALEZ 2727
PACIFIC ST SPACE #53 HIGHLAND, CA 92346. The business
is conducted by: an Individual. I
declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/25/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself au-
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thorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101910MT
C N B B10 2 0191019 0 9 M T
FILE
NO.20190002323
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
TMIX
HOTSPOT.
738 S WATERMAN AVE #C46
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92408
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
TMIX LLC 738 S WATERMAN
AVE #C46 SAN BERNARDINO,
CA 92408; 738 S WATERMAN
AVE C46 SAN BERNARDINO,
CA, 92408;. The business is conducted by: a Limited Liability Company. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/25/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101909MT
C N B B10 2 0191019 0 8 M T
FILE
NO.20190002248
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
INFINITY
AUTO
GLASS.
17243
HAWTHORNE
AVE
FONTANA,
CA,
92335-5827
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
ORLANDO ALONSO 17243 HAWTHORNE AVE FONTANA, CA
92335. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/21/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CN-
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BB102019101908MT
C N B B10 2 0191019 0 6 C V
FILE
NO.20190002421
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
SALON
VOYD.
829 W FOOTHILL BLVD STE B
UPLAND,
CA,
91786
8200 HAVEN AVE APT 8211
RANCHO
CUCAMONGA,
CA,
91730
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
SAMANTHA L RAFFOUL 829
W FOOTHILL BLVD STE B UPLAND, CA 91786. The business
is conducted by: an Individual. I
declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/26/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
2/26/2019. NOTICE-The Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101906CV
C N B B10 2 0191019 0 5 M T
FILE
NO.20190002397
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
J
P
FIXTURES.
1515 ARROW HWY SPACE #55
UPLAND,
CA,
91786
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
ADIED J PINTO MEJIA 1515
ARROW HWY SPACE #55 UPLAND, CA 91786. The business
is conducted by: an Individual. I
declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/26/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101905MT
FILE
NO.20190002415
C N BB102019101904MT
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
The
following
person
(s)
has
(have)
abandoned
the
use of the fictitious name::
SERVEU
PROPERTY
RENNOVATION.
11750
MT
VERNON
AVE
GRAND TERRACE, CA, 92313
PO BOX 1501 COLTON, CA, 92324
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
AHMAD ALFAGIR 15251 SENECA RD APT 112 VICTORVILLE,
CA 92392; DINA ABDELHADI
15251 SENECA RD APT 112
VICTORVILLE, CA 92392. The
business is conducted by: a General Partnership. The fictitious
business name referred to above
was filed on 02/01/2019. Original
File #20190001419.I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/26/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101904MT
FILE

NO.20190002413
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C N BB102019101903MT
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
The
following
person
(s)
has
(have)
abandoned
the
use of the fictitious name::
LEGACY
RENOVATIONS
SERVICES.
11750
MT
VERNON
AVE
GRAND TERRACE, CA, 92313
PO BOX 1501 COLTON, CA, 92324
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
AHMAD ALFAGIR 11750 MT
VERNON AVE GRAND TERRACE, CA 92313; DINA ABDELHADI 11750 MT VERNON AVE
GRAND TERRACE, CA 92313.
The business is conducted by: a
General Partnership. The fictitious
business name referred to above
was filed on 02/07/2019. Original
File #20190001653.I declare that
all information in this statement is
true and correct. (A registrant who
declares as true information, which
he or she knows to be false, is guilty
of a crime.) This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 02/26/2019. The
registrant (s) has (have) commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 02/06/2019. NOTICE-The
Fictitious Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101903MT
FILE
NO.20190002414
C N BB102019101902MT
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
The
following
person
(s)
has
(have)
abandoned
the
use of the fictitious name::
LEGACY
APARTMENT
SERVICES.
15251
SENECA
RD
VICTORVILLE,
CA,
92392
PO BOX 1501 COLTON, CA, 92324
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
AHMAD R ALFAGIR 15251 SENECA RD VICTORVILLE, CA 92392;
DINA A ABDELHADI 15251
SENECA RD VICTORVILLE, CA
92392. The business is conducted
by: a General Partnership. The fictitious business name referred to
above was filed on 01/29/2019. Original File #20190001186.I declare
that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 02/26/2019.
The registrant (s) has (have) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on 1/29/2019.
NOTICE-The
Fictitious
Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101902MT
C N B B10 2 0191019 01M T
FILE
NO.20190002394
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
M AND C DETAILS AND MORE.
1018
ALTA
ST
REDLANDS,
CA,
92374
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
MAURICIO VARGAS ALEJANDRE 1018 ALTA ST REDLANDS,
CA 92374. The business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare
that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
02/26/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/08/2019,
03/15/2019, 03/22/2019, 03/29/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB102019101901MT
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FBN 20190002941
The following person is doing
business as: PARADIME 11465
CASA BLANCA ST. YUCAIPA,
CA 92399; JOSHUA R BRAZE
11465 CASA BLANCA ST. YUCAIPA, CA 92399
This business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ JOSHUA R. BRAZE, OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
3/11/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
CNBB111901IR
FBN 20190002557
The following person is doing business as: BUCK’S STAIR
TREADS 15641 BOYLE AVE
FONTANA, CA 92337;[ MAILING ADDRESS 15641 BOYLE
AVE FONTANA, CA 92337]; DJ
ENTERPRISE LLC 15641 BOYLE
AVNENUE FONTANA, CA 92337
This business is conducted by:
A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ DARYL J BUCK, MANAGING MEMBER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
3/01/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
C N BB111902MT
FBN 20190002558
The following person is doing business as: BLOOMINGTON
SUBWAY SANDWICHES 18790
VALLEY BLVD #B BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316;[ MAILING ADDRESS 15641 BOYLE AVE FONTANA, CA 92337]; DM FOODS
LLC 18790 VALLEY BLVD #B
BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316
This business is conducted by:
A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ DARYL J BUCK, MANAGING MEMBER
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
03/01/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a ficti-
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tious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
C N BB111903MT
FBN 20190002556
The following person is doing business as: PRIMEROCARS.
COM 1680 S. “E” ST. SUITE B-57
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408;[
MAILING ADDRESS 6789 QUAIL
HILL PKWY #502 IRVINE, CA
92603]; AP DISTRIBUTION INC
1680 S. “E” ST. SUITE B-57 SAN
BERNARDINO, CA 92408
This business is conducted by:
A CORPORATION
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ REGAN HSU, CEO
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
03/01/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
CNBB111904IR
FBN 201900002576
The following person is doing business as: THE JET BAR &
NIGHT CLUB 25214 3RD ST SAN
BERNARDINO, CA 92410; ANGEL A MORENO 25214 3RD ST
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92410
This business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: 11/08/2012
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ ANGEL A MORENO,
OWNER
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/01/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
CNBB111905IR
FBN 201900002681
The following person is doing
business as: ELITE DETAILING;
ELITE COATING 452 TENNESSEE ST REDLANDS, CA 92373;
NEIL C GLINES 452 TENNESSEE
ST REDLANDS, CA 92373
This business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ NEIL C GLINES, OWNER
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/05/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
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this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
C N BB111906MT
FBN 201900002700
The following person is doing
business as: IMAM ALI CENTER
10925 ADMIRALS BAY ST. VICTORVILLE, CA 92392; IMAM
ALI SEMINARY INC 275 LAKE
MARY BLVD SANFORD, FL
32773
This business is conducted by:
A CORPORATION
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ SYED FARMAN ALI RIZVI, TREASURER
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/05/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
CNBB111907IR
FBN 20190002689
The following person is doing business as: ALIEN ROCKS&
MINERALS 12949 3RD ST YUCAIPA. CA 92399; JAMES D
BURNHAM 12949 3RD ST YUCAIPA, CA 92399
This business is conducted by :
AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ JAMES D. BURNHAM,
OWNER
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/05/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
CNBB111908IR
FBN 20190002710
The following person is doing
business as: FINE FINISH PAINTING AND RESTORATION 3694 N.
TAMARIND RIALTO, CA 92377;
DAHARRION J LYONS 3694 N.
TAMARIND RIALTO, CA 92377
This business is conducted by :
AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ DAHARRION J LYONS
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/05/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
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filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
CNBB111909CH
FBN 20190002688
The following person is doing business as: SUPERSHUTTLE
LA 12202 BRIDLEWOOD DRIVE
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA
91739; M&N RIDES LLC 12202
BRIDLEWOOD DRIVE RANCHO
CUCAMONGA, CA 91739
This business is conducted by:
A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ MICHAEL SHEHATA,
MANAGING MEMBER
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/05/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
CNBB111910CH
FBN 20190002633
The following person is doing business as: ELITEONE CONCRETE PUMPING 740 W BELMONT ST ONTARIO, CA 91762;
EVERARDO MAGALLON 740
W BELMONT ST ONTARIO, CA
91762
This business is conducted by
an: AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ EVERARDO MAGALLON,
OWNER
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/04/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
C N BB111911MT
FBN 20190002634
The following person is doing business as: KC MATTRESS
DISCOUNT 26122 BASELINE
ST SPACE #29 HIGHLAND, CA
92346; CESAR E BUENO MORALES 26122 BASELINE ST
SPACE #29 HIGHLAND, CA 92346
This business is conducted by
an: AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ CESAR E. BUENO MORALES, OWNER
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/04/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
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Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
C N BB111912MT
FBN 20190002653
The following person is doing business as: THE GOOD DOG
7890 HAVEN AVE SUITE 12 RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730;
MIGUEL A MACIAS 7890 HAVEN
AVE SUITE 12 RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730
This business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: 12/26/2018
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ MIGUEL A. MACIAS,
OWNER
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/04/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
C N BB111913MT
FBN 20190002623
The following person is doing business as: THE REPUBLIC
BOOT CAMP 33111 YUCAIPA
BLVD YUCAIPA, CA 92399; BRYAN M SULLIVAN 33111 YUCAIPA
BLVD YUCAIPA, CA 92399; MIKE
R MICHAELS 33111 YUCAIPA
BLVD YUCAIPA, CA 92399
This business is conducted by:
A GENERAL PARTNERSHIP
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ BRYAN M. SUVILLAN,
GNEREAL PARTNER
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/04/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
C N BB111914MT
FBN 20190003121
The following person is doing
business as: OUR TIME TRANSPORTATION COMPANIONSHIP
SERVICES 16971 MONTGOMERY
AVE FONTANA, CA 92336; TIAIRA K PERDUE 16791 MONTGOMERY AVE FONTANA, CA 92336
This business is conducted by
an: AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ TIAIRA K. PERDUE
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/14/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
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a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
CNBB111915IR
FBN 20190002622
The following person is doing
business as: CALDERON CONSTRUCTION
MANAGEMENT
13264 JANUARY CT CORONA,
CA 92879; TINA M CALDERON
13264 JANUARY CT CORONA,
CA 92879
This business is conducted by
an: INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ TINA M. CALDERON
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/04/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 01/04; 01/11;
01/18 & 01/25/2019
CNBB111916IR
FBN 20190002628
The following person is doing business as: SARAS BEAUTY
STUDIO 2409 S. GROVE AVE
ONTARIO, CA 91761;[ MAILING
ADDRESS 2409 S. GROVE AVE
ONTARIO, CA 91761]; LETICIA M
HERNANDEZ 4329 RIDGERIDER
CT RIVERSIDE, CA 92509
This business is conducted by :
AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ LETICIA M. HERNANDEZ
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/04/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
CNBB111917IR
FBN 20190002650
The following person is doing
business as: JUMBO SAVINGS 125
W. VALLEY BLVD COLTON, CA
92324; AHMAD M DAHBRA 810
CARSON ST UPLAND, CA 91784
This business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: 3/04/2019
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ AHMAD M DAHABRA,
OWNER
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/04/2019
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I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
CNBB111918IR
FBN 20190002646
The following person is doing
business as: ROYALTY AIR DUCT
AND HOOD SERVICES 4938
N. MAYFIELD AVE SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92407; EDGAR
Y RODRIGUEZ 4938 N. MAYFIELD AVE SAN BERNARDINO,
CA 92407; NICHOLE M JARARODRIGUEZ 4938 N. MAYFIELD
AVE SAN BERNARDINO, CA
92407
This business is conducted by
an: A MARRIED COUPLE
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ NICHOLE M JARA-RODRIGUEZ, WIFE
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/04/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
CNBB111919CH
FBN 20190002630
The following person is doing business as: KEEP YOUR
CROWN RIGHT; HAIRCUTS ARE
MEDICINE; THE GOOD HAND
OIL 24557 ALESSNDRO BLVD
MORENO VALLEY, CA 92553;
AMANDA M CLAUSON 15326
BOLERO DR. FONTANA, CA
92337
This business is conducted by
an: AN INDIVIDUAL
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of a
crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ AMANDA M CLAUSON,
OWNER
Statement filed with the
County Clerk of San Bernardino on
3/04/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the county clerk. A new fictitious
business name statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of
the rights of another under federal,
state, or common law (see Section
14400 et seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/15; 03/22;
03/29 & 04/05/2019
CNBB111920CH
C N BB12 2 0191219 63I R
FILE
NO.20190003469
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
NASSER
BARAKAT.
2130
N.
ARROWHEAD
AVE
#109
C-15
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92405
24736
OVERLAND
DR
WEST
HILLS,
CA,
91304
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
ABDULNASSER A BARAKAT
24736 OVERLAND DR WEST
HILLS, CA 91304. The business
is conducted by: an Individual. I
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declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/21/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121963IR
C N BB12 2 0191219 62 I R
FILE
NO.20190003300
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
KKCCAA
ACCESSORIES
AND
MORE.
1321
S
MAGNOLIA
AVE
ONTARIO,
CA,
91762
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
ELBA C ALARCON 1321 S MAGNOLIA AVE ONTARIO, CA 91762.
The business is conducted by: an
Individual. I declare that all information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares
as true information, which he or
she knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime.) This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/18/2019. The
registrant (s) has (have) commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 8/16/2017. NOTICE-The
Fictitious Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121962IR
C N BB12 2 0191219 61I R
FILE
NO.20190003282
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
RITES
OF
PASSAGE
COUNSELING.
9033 BASELINE RD. SUITE K
RANCHO
CUCAMONGA,
CA,
91730
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
JANA E HARBER 9033 BASELINE RD. SUITE K RANCHO
CUCAMONGA, CA 91730. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/18/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121961IR
C N BB12 2 0191219 6 0 I R
FILE
NO.20190003264
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
BA
ENERGY.
10444
NAPA
RD
ADELANTO,
CA,
92301
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
BRENDA AMADOR 10444 NAPA
RD ADELANTO, CA 92301. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/18/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
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filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121960IR

ORDER
TO
SHOW
CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF
NAME CASE NUMBER
CIVDS1900816
TO ALL INTERESTED
PERSONS: Petitioner: Judith April Abou Fares filed
with this court for a decree
changing names as follows:
Judith April Abou Fares to Judith April Aboufares
THE COURT ORDERS
that all persons interested in
this matter appear before this
court at the hearing indicated
below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of
name should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the
name changes described above
must file a written objection
that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court
days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must appear at the hearing to show
cause why the petition should
not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the
court may grant the petition
without a hearing.
Notice of Hearing:
Date: 02/28/2019
Time: 8:30 a.m.
Department: S17
The address of the court is
Superior Court of California,
County of San Bernardino,
San Bernardino District - Civil
Division, 247 W Third Street,
Same as above, San Bernardino, CA 92415-0210, San Bernardino
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that a copy of this
order be published in SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY
SENTINEL in San Bernardino County California, once a
week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing
of the petition.
Dated: Jan 10, 2019
Michael A. Sachs
Judge of the Superior
Court.
Published in SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY SENTINEL On 01/11/19, 01/18/19,
01/25/19, 02/01/19
C N BB12 2 019121959I R
FILE
NO.20190003017
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
ONEWORD;
ONEWORD
CHURCH; ONE WORD CHURCH.
1423
N
STANFORD
WAY
UPLAND,
CA,
91786
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
GRACIOUS LIVING CHURCH
1423 N STANFORD WAY UPLAND, CA 91786; 1423 N STANFORD WAY UPLAND, CA,
91786;. The business is conducted
by: a Corporation. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/12/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121959IR
C N BB12 2 0191219 58I R
FILE
NO.20190003047
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
BORN
AGAIN
TOYS.
14838 E FOOTHILL BLVD
FONTANA,
CA,
92335
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
EFRAIN O URIAZAR 14838 E
FOOTHILL BLVD FONTANA, CA
92335. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
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all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/13/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121958IR
C N BB12 2 0191219 57 I R
FILE
NO.20190003059
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
BIG
BEAR
FISHING.
400
PINE
KNOT
BIG BEAR LAKE, CA, 92315
391 MONTCLAIR DR. SPC 135
BIG BEAR CITY, CA, 92314
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
JOHN L CANTRELL 391 MONTCLAIR DR. SPC 135 BIG BEAR
CITY, CA 92314. The business is
conducted by: an Individual. I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/13/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121957IR
C N BB12 2 0191219 5 6 C H
FILE
NO.20190003042
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
ENCORE MORTGAGE, INC.;
ENCORE
REAL
ESTATE.
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3281 EAST GUASTI RD. STE 100
ONTARIO,
CA,
91761
Full name of registrant (s) is (are) PACIFIC FUNDING AND INVESTMENT CORP. 3825 AMERICAN
ELM RD. SAN BERNARDINO,
CA 92407; 3281 EAST GUASTI RD.
STE 100 ONTARIO, CA, 91761;. The
business is conducted by: a Corporation. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/13/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121956CH
C N BB12 2 0191219 55 C H
FILE
NO.20190003050
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
G & J’S COLLISION CENTER.
4201
STATE
ST.
MONTCLAIR,
CA,
91763
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
ISAAC A MIKHAEL 4201 STATE
ST MONTCLAIR, CA 91763. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/13/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
3/13/2019. NOTICE-The Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121955CH
C N BB12 2 0191219 5 4 C H
FILE
NO.20190003035
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
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NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
THE
FINEST
WAY.
3974
QUARTZITE
LANE
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92407
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
BRIANNA S ELIE 3974 QUARTZITE LANE SAN BERNARDINO,
CA 92407. The business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare
that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/13/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121954CH
C N BB12 2 0191219 53 C H
FILE
NO.20190003066
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
PRIME
REHAB
CENTER.
8545
SIERRA
AVENUE
FONTANA,
CA,
92335
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
PRIME REHAB CENTER, PHYSICAL THERAPY, A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION 8545
SIERRA AVENUE FONTANA,
CA 92335; 8545 SIERRA AVENUE
FONTANA, CA, 92335;. The business is conducted by: a Corporation.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/13/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
11/09/2016. NOTICE-The Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
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SAN
BERNARDINO
TY SENTINEL
B122019121953CH

COUNCNB-

C N B B12 2 0191219 52 C H
FILE
NO.20190003099
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
GUARANTEED
CLEAN.
11785
MT
VERNON
AVE
GRAND TERRACE, CA, 92313
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
ANDREW T D HOGE 11785 MT
VERNON AVE GRAND TERRACE, CA 92313. The business
is conducted by: an Individual. I
declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/13/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121952CH
C N BB12 2 0191219 51C H
FILE
NO.20190003016
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
EDGAR
HERNANDEZ.
11891
AUTUMN
PL
FONTANA,
CA,
92337
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
EDGAR HERNANDEZ 11891
AUTUMN PL FONTANA, CA
92337. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/12/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
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State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121951CH
C N B B12 2 0191219 5 0 M T
FILE
NO.20190003033
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
RIALTO
BRAKE
AND
LAMP
STATION.
785
W.
RIALTO
AVE
D
RIALTO,
CA,
92376
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
RIALTO MOTOR GROUP, INC.
785 W. RIALTO AVE D RIALTO,
CA 92376; 785 W. RIALTO AVE
D RIALTO, CA, 92376;. The business is conducted by: a Corporation.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/13/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121950MT
FILE
NO.20190003088
C N BB122019121949MT
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
The
following
person
(s)
has
(have)
abandoned
the
use of the fictitious name::
A
TO
Z
BARGAINS.
545
BLOOMINGTON
AVE
#210
RIALTO,
CA,
92376
1450
W
PINEDALE
AVE
BLOOMINGTON,
CA,
92316
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
TONY PERLA 545 BLOOMINGTON AVE #210 RIALTO, CA
92376. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. The fictitious
business name referred to above
was filed on 01/14/2019. Original
File #20190000583.I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/13/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
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business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121949MT
C N B B12 2 0191219 4 8 M T
FILE
NO.20190003062
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
REDLANDS
MOVEMENT
CENTER.
620
ALABAMA
ST
REDLANDS,
CA,
92373
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
PHILLIPS-WHITE CHIROPRACTIC CORPORATION 620 ALABAMA ST REDLANDS, CA 92373;
620 ALABAMA ST REDLANDS,
CA, 92373;. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. I declare
that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 03/13/2019.
The registrant (s) has (have) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on 1/01/2019.
NOTICE-The
Fictitious
Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121948MT
C N B B12 2 0191219 47 M T
FILE
NO.20190003046
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
CAULDRON
ICE
CREAM.
8443 HAVEN AVE UNIT 131
RANCHO
CUCAMONGA,
CA,
91730
12931
ABBEY
RD
GARDEN GROVE, CA, 92843
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
FIFTH FOOD GROUP RC, INC
12931 ABBEY RD GARDEN
GROVE, CA 92843; 8443 HAVEN
AVE UNIT 131 RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA, 91730; 12931 ABBEY RD GARDEN GROVE, CA,
92843. The business is conducted
by: a Corporation. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/13/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121947MT
C N B B12 2 0191219 45 M T
FILE
NO.20190003038
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
T A G SUSPENDED CEILINGS.
17953
SOUTH
TRL
CHINO
HILLS,
CA,
91709
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
BRENT M TICE 17953 SOUTH
TRL CHINO HILLS, CA 91709. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/13/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
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this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121945MT
C N B B12 2 0191219 4 4 C H
FILE
NO.20190003151
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
WHOGOES
NATURAL
AND
ORGANIC.
33359
YUCAIPA
BLVD
YUCAIPA,
CA,
92399
757
NORTH
ST
33
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92410
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
ESMERALDA CIRIGO 33359
YUCAIPA BLVD YUCAIPA, CA
92399. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/14/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121944CH
C N B B12 2 0191219 42 M T
FILE
NO.20190003168
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
EXTRA
GLAM
BOUTIQUE;
CARMENQCRAFTS.
6371 HAVEN AVE STE 3-117
RANCHO
CUCAMONGA,
CA,
91737
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
BRIANNAY QUEZADA 6371 HAVEN AVE STE 3-117 RANCHO
CUCAMONGA, CA 91737. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/14/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121942MT
C N B B12 2 0191219 41M T
FILE
NO.20190003150
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
SANTIAGOS AUTO SERVICE.
554
N
LORETTA
ST
RIALTO,
CA,
92376
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
JOSE L FLORES SANTIAGO 554
N LORETTA ST RIALTO, CA
92376. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/14/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121941MT
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C N B B12 2 0191219 4 0 M T
FILE
NO.20190003141
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
TECH
INDUSTRIAL
MAINTENANCE.
2124 S GROVE AVE UNIT J
ONTARIO,
CA,
91761
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
MARIO E RODRIGUEZHERNANDEZ 2124 S GROVE AVE UNIT J
ONTARIO, CA 91761. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/14/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121940MT
C N B B12 2 0191219 39 M T
FILE
NO.20190003124
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
TOP
TOWN
CHEF.
652
KNOLL
DRIVE
CRESTLINE,
CA,
92325
P.O
BOX
4057
CRESTLINE,
CA,
92325
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
SARA M GUTIERREZ 652
KNOLL DRIVE CRESTLINE, CA
92325. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/14/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121939MT
C N BB12 2 019121938I R
FILE
NO.20190003148
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
M
S
P
O
R T .
18150
ARROW
BLVD
FONTANA,
CA,
92335
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
MAYRA J LOPEZ OYUELA 18150
ARROW BLVD FONTANA, CA
92335. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/14/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121938IR
C N BB12 2 019121937 I R
FILE
NO.20190003136
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
CASPIAN’S
CANINE
CUTS.
22726
LAUREL
LANE
CRESTLINE,
CA,
92325
P.O
BOX
6336
CRESTLINE,
CA,
92325
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Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
EMILY A TURNER 22726 LAUREL LANE CRESTLINE, CA
92325. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/14/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121937IR
C N BB12 2 019121936 I R
FILE
NO.20190003121
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
OUR TIME TRANSPORTATION
COMPANIONSHIPS SERVICES.
16971
MONTGOMERY
AVE
FONTANA,
CA,
92336
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
TIAIRA K PERDUE 16971MONTGOMERY AVE FONTANA, CA
92336. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/14/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121936IR
C N BB12 2 0191219 35 C H
FILE
NO.20190002773
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
SMARTER
SOLAR
INC
DBAPURACI
ELECTRIC.
28984
BENNETT
CT
HIGHLAND,
CA,
92346
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
SMARTER SOLAR INC 28984
BENNETT CTHIGHLAND, CA
92346; 28984 BENNETT CT HIGHLAND, CA, 92346;. The business
is conducted by: a Corporation. I
declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/06/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/21/2019,
03/28/2019, 04/04/2019, 04/11/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121935CH
C N BB12 2 01912193 4I R
FILE
NO.20190002726
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
ZAPMEX CONCRETE PUMPING.
15579
MAUNA
LOA
ST.
HESPERIA,
CA,
92345
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
ALBERTO FLORES SALINAS
15579 MAUNA LOA ST. HESPERIA, CA 92345. The business
is conducted by: an Individual. I
declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/06/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
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business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121934IR
C N BB12 2 019121933I R
FILE
NO.20190002768
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
OCHOA’S
IRON
WORKS.
422-A
E.
RIALTO
AVE.
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92408
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
JOSE L OCHOA VEGA 422-A E.
RIALTO AVE. SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92408. The business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare
that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 03/06/2019.
The registrant (s) has (have) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on 10/01/2007.
NOTICE-The
Fictitious
Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121933IR
C N B B12 2 0191219 32 M T
FILE
NO.20190002713
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
N & M PRIVATE SECURITY.
222 E HIGHLAND AVE SUITE 2
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92404
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
NOEMI
PLASCENCIA
6181
MERITO AVE SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92404; MOISES ISORDIA
7718 DEL ROSA AVE SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92410. The business
is conducted by: a General Partnership. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/05/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121932MT
C N B B 1 2 2 0 1 9 1 2 1 9 3 1` M T
FILE
NO.20190002725
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
BEST LIFE SENIOR CARE.
16510
GALA
AVE
FONTANA,
CA,
92337
16510
GALA
AVE
FONTANA,
CA,
92337
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
GOOD LIGHT CARE ADVOCATESLLC 16510 GALA AVE
FONTANA, CA 92337; 16510
GALA AVE FONTANA, CA, 92337;
16510 GALA AVE FONTANA, CA,
92337. The business is conducted
by: a Limited Liability Company. I
declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/06/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Ficti-
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tious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY
SENTINEL
CNBB122019121931`MT
C N B B12 2 0191219 3 0 M T
FILE
NO.20190002731
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
AUTHENTIC
CATERING;
LUX
DETAILING.
13636 KINGS CANYON CT
FONTANA,
CA,
92336
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
ADAIR A VITELA 13636 KINGS
CANYON CT FONTANA, CA
92336. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/06/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121930MT
C N BB12 2 0191219 2 9 C H
FILE
NO.201900028006
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
ARLENE
CASTILLO
MARRIAGE AND FAMILY THERAPY.
9033 BASELINE RD SUITE K
RANCHO
CUCAMONGA,
CA,
91730
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
ARLENE CASTILLO 9033 BASELINE RD SUITE K RANCHO
CUCAMONGA, CA 91730. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/07/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121929CH
C N BB12 2 0191219 2 8 C H
FILE
NO.20190002824
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
FIRST
LINEAGE
C O N S T R U C T I O N .
995
OLIVE
AVE
BEAUMONT,
CA,
92223
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
FIRST LINEAGE SITE SERVICES
995 OLIVE AVE BEAUMONT, CA
92223; 995 OLIVE AVE BEAUMONT, CA, 92223;. The business
is conducted by: a Corporation. I
declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/07/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121928CH
C N BB12 2 0191219 27 I R
FILE
NO.20190002814
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FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
MR. GILL’S CONSTRUCTION.
12529
CYPRESS
AVE
CHINO,
CA,
91710
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
GILBERT J ESTRADA III 12529
CYPRESS AVE CHINO, CA 91710.
The business is conducted by: an
Individual. I declare that all information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares
as true information, which he or
she knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime.) This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/07/2019. The
registrant (s) has (have) commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 03/01/1990. NOTICE-The
Fictitious Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121927IR
C N BB12 2 0191219 2 6 I R
FILE
NO.20190002827
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
909KUSTOMRIGZ
APPAREL.
3721
LUTHER
ST
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92407
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
DAVID MADUENO 3721 LUTHER ST SAN BERNARDINO,
CA 92407. The business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare
that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/07/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121926IR
C N B B12 2 0191219 2 5 M T
FILE
NO.20190002815
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
DELICIAS
LA
MICHOACANA
ICE
CREAM.
1554
N.
ORANGE
ST
REDLANDS,
CA,
92374
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
ERNESTO T VAZQUEZ 27695 E
TRAIL RIDGE WAY 2048 MORENO VALLEY, CA 92555. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/07/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121925MT
C N B B12 2 0191219 2 4 M T
FILE
NO.20190002799
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
K&M FORD POWERSTROKE
DIESEL
SPECIALIST.
2259
S
VISTA
AVE
BLOOMINGTON,
CA,
92316
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
K&M FORD POWERSTROKE
DIESEL SPECIALIST LC 2259 S
VISTA AVE BLOOMINGTON,
CA 92316; 2259 S VISTA AVE
BLOOMINGTON, CA, 92316;. The
business is conducted by: a Limited
Liability Company. I declare that
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all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/07/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121924MT
C N BB12 2 0191219 2 3 C H
FILE
NO.20190002866
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
NOB’S AUTO WHOLESALE.
2130
N
ARROWHEAD
AVE
STE
109
C-11
SAN
BERNARDINO,
CA,
92405-4029
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
EARLEY NICOLIS JR 2130 N ARROWHEAD AVE STE 109 C-11
SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92405.
The business is conducted by: an
Individual. I declare that all information in this statement is true and
correct. (A registrant who declares
as true information, which he or
she knows to be false, is guilty of
a crime.) This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Los Angeles County on 03/08/2019. The
registrant (s) has (have) commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 2/20/2018. NOTICE-The
Fictitious Name Statement expires
five years from the date it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk.
A new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before
that time. The filing of this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious
Business Name in violation of the
rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121923CH
C N BB12 2 0191219 2 2 C H
FILE
NO.20190002889
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
MASTER AUTO WRECKING.
15614
1/2
ARROW
RTE
FONTANA,
CA,
92335
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
MAJED MUSA ALKADDUMI
15614 1/2 ARROW RTE FONTANA, CA 92335; MARWAN
KARA BIT 15614 1/2 ARROW RTE
FONTANA, CA 92335; SAMER F
DAOUD 15614 1/2 ARROW RTE
FONTANA, CA 92335. The business
is conducted by: a General Partnership. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/08/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121922CH
C N BB12 2 0191219 21C H
FILE
NO.20190002888
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
F.
BAHENA
TRUCKING.
13077 NAVAJO RD APT B
APPLE VALLEY, CA, 92308
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
FREDDY BAHENA 13077 NAVAJO RD APT B APPLE VALLEY,
CA 92308. The business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare
that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 03/08/2019.
The registrant (s) has (have) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on 01/01/2018.
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NOTICE-The
Fictitious
Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121921CH
C N BB12 2 0191219 2 0 I R
FILE
NO.20190002873
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
777
LIQUOR.
3512 CAJON BLVD STE A
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92407
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
KASIH INC 3512 CAJON BLVD
STE A SAN BERNARDINO, CA
92407; 3512 CAJON BLVD STE
A SAN BERNARDINO, CA,
92407;. The business is conducted
by: a Corporation. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/08/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121920IR
C N BB12 2 019121919 M T
FILE
NO.20190002864
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
JAY MATAJI CORPORATION.
12216
11TH
ST
YUCAIPA,
CA,
92399
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
JAY MATAJI CORPORATION
12216 11TH ST YUCAIPA, CA
92399; 12216 11TH ST YUCAIPA,
CA, 92399;. The business is conducted by: a Corporation. I declare
that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/08/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121919MT
C N BB12 2 019121918 M T
FILE
NO.20190002849
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
ALCARAZ
TRANSPORT.
357 S ASHFORD AVENUE
RIALTO,
CA,
92376
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
ROSA C MORA RODRIGUEZ
357 S ASHFORD AVENUE RIALTO, CA 92376. The business
is conducted by: an Individual. I
declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/08/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUN-
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CN-

C N B B1 2 2 0191 21917C H
FILE
NO.20190002909
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
UPRISING
CHURCH.
1411 S. RIVERSIDE AVENUE
RIALTO,
CA,
92376
429
E.
JAMES
STREET
RIALTO,
CA,
92376
Full name of registrant (s) is (are) EDWARD BARRAZA 695 S JOYCE
AVE RIALTO, CA 92376. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/11/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121917CH
C N BB12 2 019121916 C H
FILE
NO.20190002935
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
DAVID ROGERS TRUCKING.
12987
SHEARWATER
RD
VICTORVILLE,
CA,
92392
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
DAVID A ROGERS 12987 SHEARWATER RD VICTORVILLE, CA
92392. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/11/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121916CH
C N BB12 2 019121915 I R
FILE
NO.20190002945
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
MJ
DETAILING.
16775
SAN
BERNARDINO
AVE
APT
15
FONTANA,
CA,
92335
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
JOSE I SERVIN CORONA 16775
SAN BERNARDINO AVE APT 15
FONTANA, CA 92335. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/11/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121915IR
C N BB12 2 019121914I R
FILE
NO.20190002941
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
P A R A D I M E .
11465
CASA
BLANCA
ST.
YUCAIPA,
CA,
92399
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
JOSHUA R BRAZE 11465 CASA

BLANCA ST. YUCAIPA, CA
92399. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/11/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121914IR
C N BB12 2 019121913I R
FILE
NO.20190002919
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
LA MICHOACANA ES PRIMERO.
1945
E.
4TH
ST.
ONTARIO,
CA,
91764
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
ENRIQUE ORTEGA 1945 E. 4TH
ST. ONTARIO, CA 91764. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/11/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
02/05/2019. NOTICE-The Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121913IR
C N BB12 2 019121912 I R
FILE
NO.20190002881
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
GMG
CARRIERS.
3100 E CEDAR STREET 7
ONTARIO,
CA,
91761
P.O
BOX
1866
UPLAND,
CA,
91785
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
GARY M GUGLIELMO 3100
E CEDAR ST 7 ONTARIO, CA
91761. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/08/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121912IR
C N B B1 2 2 0191 21911I R
FILE
NO.20190002898
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
GELMO
TRANSPORTATION.
3100 E CEDAR STREET #7
ONTARIO,
CA,
91761
PO
BOX
1866
UPLAND,
CA,
97185
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
GARY M GUGLIELMO 3100 E
CEDAR STREET #7 ONTARIO,
CA 91761. The business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare
that all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/11/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious busi-
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ness name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121911IR
C N BB12 2 019121910 I R
FILE
NO.20190002907
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
SEPTIC
CONTROL.
12448 SHEEP CREEK RD.
PHELAN,
CA,
92371
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
JOSE DURAN 12448 SHEEP
CREEK RD. PHELAN, CA 92371;
ADRIAN DURAN 12448 SHEEP
CREEK RD. PHELAN, CA 92371.
The business is conducted by: a
General Partnership. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/11/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121910IR
C N B B12 2 0191219 0 9 C V
FILE
NO.20190002976
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
HERRADA
WELDING
AND
MODIFICATION.
2301
N
LUGO
ST
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92404
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
CARLOS HERRADA RAMIREZ
2301 N LUGO ST SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92404. The business is conducted by: an Individual.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true information, which he or she knows to
be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/12/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
3/12/2019. NOTICE-The Fictitious
Name Statement expires five years
from the date it was filed in the office
of the County Clerk. A new Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121909CV
C N B B12 2 0191219 0 8 M T
FILE
NO.20190003002
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
NEXGEN
MORTGAGE.
10535 FOOTHILL BLVD STE 460
RANCHO
CUCAMONGA,
CA,
91730
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
NEXGENMORTGAGE, INC. 10535
FOOTHILL BLVD STE 460 RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730;
10535 FOOTHILL BLVD STE 460
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA,
91730;. The business is conducted
by: a Corporation. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/12/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Ficti-
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tious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121908MT
C N B B12 2 0191219 0 7 M T
FILE
NO.201900002979
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
BND
NAILS
&
SPA.
9773
SIERRA
AVE
H-1
FONTANA,
CA,
92335
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
DIANE D HUYNH 6352 BRIAN
CIR RIVERSIDE, CA 92509. The
business is conducted by: an Individual. I declare that all information
in this statement is true and correct.
(A registrant who declares as true
information, which he or she knows
to be false, is guilty of a crime.) This
statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/12/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121907MT
FILE
NO.200190002977
C N BB122019121906MT
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF USE OF FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
The
following
person
(s)
has
(have)
abandoned
the
use of the fictitious name::
BND
NAILS
&
SPA.
9773
SIERRA
AVENUE
H-1 FONTANA, CA, 92335
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
BINH T DANG 9773 SIERRA
AVENUE H-1 FONTANA, CA
92335. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. The fictitious
business name referred to above
was filed on 06/07/2016. Original
File #20160006568.I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/12/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121906MT
C N B B12 2 0191219 0 5 M T
FILE
NO.20190002990
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
DANK
SMOKE
SHOP.
4012
GRAND
AVE
#D
CHINO,
CA,
91710
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
CKK ENTERPRISE INC. 500
SOUTH GRAMERCY PLACE APT
303 LOS ANGELES, CA 90020;
4012 GRAND AVE D CHINO, CA,
91710;. The business is conducted
by: a Corporation. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 03/12/2019.
The registrant (s) has (have) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on 3/12/2019.
NOTICE-The
Fictitious
Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121905MT
C N B B12 2 0191219 0 3M T
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FILE
NO.20190002585
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
SOFISTIC
BOUTIQUE.
1156
W
HUFF
STREET
RIALTO,
CA,
92376
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
AGNES M ESCAMILLA 1156
W HUFF STREET RIALTO, CA
92376. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/01/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121903MT
C N B B12 2 0191219 0 2 M T
FILE
NO.20190002559
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
FONTANA
SUBWAY
SANDWICHES.
16120
VALLEY
BLVD
#2
FONTANA,
CA,
92335
15641
BOYLE
AVE
FONTANA,
CA,
92337
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
CDM FOODS LLC 15641 BOYLE
AVE FONTANA, CA 92337; 16120
VALLEY BLVD 2 FONTANA,
CA, 92335; 15641 BOYLE AVE
FONTANA, CA, 92337. The business is conducted by: a Limited
Liability Company. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement was filed with the County
Clerk of Los Angeles County on
03/01/2019. The registrant (s) has
(have) NOT commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names listed above on
N/A. NOTICE-The Fictitious Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121902MT
C N BB12 2 0191219 01I R
FILE
NO.20190002575
FICTITIOUS
BUSINESS
NAME
STATEMENT
The
following
person
(s)
is (are) doing business as:
THE
JET.
25214
3RD
ST
SAN BERNARDINO, CA, 92410
P.O.
BOX
1598
FONTANA,
CA,
92334
Full name of registrant (s) is (are)
JOSE S. CAMARENA 25214 3RD
ST SAN BERNARDINO, CA
92410. The business is conducted
by: an Individual. I declare that
all information in this statement
is true and correct. (A registrant
who declares as true information,
which he or she knows to be false,
is guilty of a crime.) This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of
Los Angeles County on 03/01/2019.
The registrant (s) has (have) commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on 05/01/2000.
NOTICE-The
Fictitious
Name
Statement expires five years from
the date it was filed in the office of
the County Clerk. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before that time. The filing of
this statement does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Business Name in violation of
the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See section
14411 at seq. Business and Profession Code). First filing 03/22/2019,
03/29/2019, 04/05/2019, 04/12/2019
SAN
BERNARDINO
COUNTY SENTINEL
CNBB122019121901IR

FBN 20190003166
The following person is doing
business as: THIRD STREET TAVERN. 26998 3RD STREET
HIGHLAND, CA, 92346; CANDY BAR AND RESTAURANT LLC
26998 3RD STREET HIGHLAND,
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CA 92346
The business is conducted by: A
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ JANELLE LYN CIVITARESE, MANAGING MEMBER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/14/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131938CH
FBN 20190003648
The following person is doing
business as: BELIEVER MEDIA.
8990 19TH ST UNIT 428
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA,
91701; MICHAEL J LOPEZ 8990
19TH ST UNIT 428 RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91701
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ MICHAEL J LOPEZ, OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/25/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131937IR
FBN 20190003014
The following person is doing
business as: LEGACY REAL ESTATE. 8599 HAVEN AVE #306
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA,
91730; LEGACY HOMES GROUP
INC. 8599 HAVEN AVE #305 RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730
The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ GABRIEL C. BOLANOS,
PRESIDENT
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/12/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131936IR
FBN 20190003624
The following person is doing
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business as: QUANTUM VISION
REALTY. 3400 INLAND EMPIRE
BLVD. SUITE #215
ONTARIO, CA, 91764; LEGACY HOMES GROUP INC. 8599
HAVEN AVE#305 RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730
The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ N/A
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/25/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131935IR
FBN 20190003201
The following person is doing
business as: LASHES BY BRIANA.
2079 ORANGE TREE LANE
REDLANDS, CA, 923741601
BARTON RD APT 114
REDLANDS, CA, 92373; BRIANNA N GORDON 2079 ORANGE
TREE LANE REDLANDS, CA
92374
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ BRIANNA N GORDON,
OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/15/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131934CH
FBN 20190003210
The following person is doing
business as: AMERICAN FLEET.
2130 N. ARROWHEAD AVE STE
109C-14
SAN BERNARDINO, CA,
92405; DONALD J CRUZ 561 E
CARTER ST RIALTO, CA 92376
The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ DONALD J CRUZ
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/15/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Ber-
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nardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131932CH
FBN 20190003225
The following person is doing
business as: SUSY AND BULMARO’S TRUCKING. 34642 YUCAIPA BLVD. SPC #98
YUCAIPA, CA, 92399; BULMARO CAMARGO ROJAS 34642
YUCAIPA BLVD. SPC #98 YUCAIPA, CA 92399
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ BULMARO CAMARGO ROJAS, OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/15/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131931IR
FBN 20190003214
The following person is doing
business as: GOLDFINGER VIDEO.
13752 MEADOW VIEW LN
YUCAIPA, CA, 92399; GUSTAVO LIMON 13752 MEADOW
VIEW LN YUCAIPA, CA 92399
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ GUSTAVO LIMON, OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/15/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131930IR
FBN 20190003207
The following person is doing
business as: FENIKS REPAIR AND
COLLISION CENTER. 11195 S
CENTRAL AVE ST #5
ONTARIO,
CA,
91762;
CJSJ,LLC 11195 S CENTRAL AVE
ST #5 ONTARIO, CA 91762
The business is conducted by: A
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ YIXU HUA, MANAGING
MEMBER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/15/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
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rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131929MT
FBN 20190003206
The following person is doing business as: SCHREURS
GIRLS PRODUCTIONS; IMAGE
4 KIDS-IE; STEFANI SCHREURS
PHOTOGRAPHY; WHISKEY &
PEARLS. 3023 LEROY ST
SAN BERNARDINO, CA,
92404; SCHREURS GIRL PRODUCTIONS 3023 LEROY ST SAN
BERNARDINO, CA 92404
The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ STEFANI SCHREURS,
PRESIDENT
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/15/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131928MT
FBN 20190003054
The following person is doing
business as: VARGAS MADRID
TRUCKING. 18555 14TH ST
BLOOMINGTON, CA, 92316;
DULVIN D LOPEZ VARGAS 18555
14TH ST BLOOMINGTON, CA
92316
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ DULVIN D LOPEZ VARGAS
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/13/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131927MT
FBN 20190003406
The following person is doing
business as: MAXX’S ROAD SERVICE. 2376 OGDEN ST
SAN BERNARDINO, CA,
92407; MAX JIMENEZ 2376 OGDEN ST SAN BERNARDINO, CA
92407
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ MAX JIMENEZ, OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/20/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
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date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131926CH
FBN 20190003416
The following person is doing
business as: IED AND D. 8029 PALMETTO AVE
FONTANA, CA, 92336; WILSON FLOREZ 8029 PALMETTO
AVE FONTANA, CA 92336
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ WILSON FLOREZ, OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/20/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131925CH
FBN 20190003444
The following person is doing
business as: 909 TOWING. 6183 SIERRA AVE
FONTANA, CA, 92336; BRYAN A BOQUIN 6183 SIERRA AVE
FONTANA, CA 92336
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ BRYAN A BOQUIN, OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/20/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131923CH
FBN 20190003437
The following person is doing
business as: BOTTLE GANG PROMOTIONS. 14275 ARROW BLVD.
#10
FONTANA,
CA,
92335;
JERAME J HEBERT 14275 ARROW BLVD. #10 FONTANA, CA
92335
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ JERAME J HEBERT, OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/20/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Ber-
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nardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131922IR
FBN 20190003442
The following person is doing business as: FASTSIGNS. 9253
HERMOSA AVE SUITE E
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA,
91730; FC ROYCE ENTERPRISES
INC. 22565 BIRDS EYE DRIVE
DIAMOND BAR, CA 91765
The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ FREDRIC C ROYCE, PRESIDENT
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/20/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131921MT
FBN 20190003414
The following person is doing
business as: PURE ALKALINE WATER. 9116 FOOTHILL BLVD
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA,
91730P.O. BOX 3281
ONTARIO, CA, 91761; WATER RICH, LLC 9116 FOOTHILL
BLVD RANCHO CUCAMONGA,
CA 91730
The business is conducted by: A
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ SAMIR YEZHNIKOVSKY,
PRESIDENT
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/20/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131920MT
FBN 20190003408
The following person is doing
business as: AND 1 BASKETBALL.
13044 ARAPAH RD
RANCHO
CUCAMONGA,
CA, 91739; GIUSSEPPE A VALENZUELA GIRON 13044 ARAPAH
RD RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA
91739
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
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upon filing.
s/ GIUSSEPPE A. VALENZUELA GIRON, OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/20/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131919MT
FBN 20190003469
The following person is doing
business as: NASSER BARAKAT.
2130 N. ARROWHEAD AVE 109
C-15
SAN BERNARDINO, CA,
9240524736 OVERLAND DR
WEST HILLS, CA, 91304; ABDULNASSER A BARAKAT 24376
OVERLAND DR WEST HILLS,
CA 91304
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ ABDULNASSER A BARAKAT
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/21/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131939IR
FBN 20190003467
The following person is doing
business as: AMERICAN INN. 755
N EUCLID AVE
ONTARIO, CA, 91762755 N
EUCLID AVE
ONTARIO, CA, 91762; RUDY
HOTEL INC 755 N EUCLID AVE
ONTARIO, CA 91762
The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ GITA CAMARENA, PRESIDENT
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/21/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131918MT
FBN 20190003501
The following person is doing business as: CONSTRUCTION
WORL
ENGINEERING.
1192
HANSEN AVE
POMONA, CA, 91766; CON
WORLD ENGINEERING 1192
HANSEN AVE POMONA, CA
91766
The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION.
The registrant commenced to
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transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ MIINA SAAD GHOBRIAL,
PRESIDENT
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/21/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131917CH
FBN 20190003502
The following person is doing
business as: AFFORDABLE PET
SERVICE. 1734 W NEWGROVE ST
LANCASTER, CA, 93534; ST
MARTINA VET CLINIC INC 1734
WEST NEWGROVE ST LANCASTER, CA 93534
The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ MINA ZAKY, PRESIDENT
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/21/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131916CH
FBN 20190003509
The following person is doing
business as: CENTRAL URGENT
MEDICAL CARE. 8891 NORTH
CENTRAL AVENUE
MONTCLAIR, CA, 91763;
THUY T.N. NGUYEN M.D., INC.
5131 NELLIE COURT RANCHO
CUCAMONGA, CA 91739
The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ THUY NGUYEN, CEO
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/21/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131915CH
FBN 20190003300
The following person is doing
business as: KKCCAA ACCESSORIES AND MORE. 1321 S MAGNOLIA AVE
ONTARIO, CA, 91762; ELBA
C ALARCON 1321 S MAGNOLIA
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AVE ONTARIO, CA 91762
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ ELBA C ALARCON
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/18/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131914IR
FBN 20190003282
The following person is doing
business as: RITES OF PASSAGE
COUNSELING. 9033 BASELINE
RD. SUITE K
RANCHO
CUCAMONGA,
CA, 91730; JANA E HARBER 9033
BASELINE RD. SUITE K RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA 91730
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ JANA E HARBER,OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/18/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131913IR
FBN 20190003264
The following person is doing
business as: BA ENERGY. 10444
NAPA RD
ADELANTO,
CA,
92301;
BRENDA AMADOR 10444 NAPA
RD ADELANTO, CA 92301
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ BRENDA AMADOR
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/18/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131912IR
FBN 20190003286
The following person is doing
business as: INTERNATIONAL
QUALITY TIRES. 18854 VALLY
BLVD
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BLOOMINGTON, CA, 92316;
URIEL ORTIZ 18854 VALLY BLVD
BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ URIEL ORTIZ, OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/18/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131911MT
FBN 20190003275
The following person is doing
business as: WEST COAST VENDING. 678 N BASELINE RD SUITE
D
RIALTO, CA, 92376; JOHN S
FAZZINL 678 N BASELINE RD
SUITE D RIALTO, CA 92376
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ JOHN S FAZZINL, OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/18/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
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or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131910MT
FBN 20190003265
The following person is doing
business as: FONTANA WINDOW
TINT. 8608 JUNIPER AVE
FONTANA, CA, 92335; ROCIO
VELASQUEZ 8608 JUNIPER AVE
FONTANA, CA 92335; MARA L
VELASQUEZ GUEVARA 8608 JUNIPER AVE FONTANA, CA 92335
The business is conducted by: A
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ ROCIO VELASQUEZ, GENERAL PARTNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/18/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131909MT
FBN 20190003377
The following person is doing
business as: M & G FURNITURE &
APPLIANCE. 156 S. LORETTA ST
RIALTO, CA, 92376; GERMAN V MOLINA 156 S. LORETTA
ST RIALTO, CA 92376; MARIA J
YNIGUEZ ROMO 156 S. LORETTA
ST RIALTO, CA 92376
The business is conducted by: A
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ GERMAN V MOLINA,
GENERAL PARTNER
Statement filed with the Coun-
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ty Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/19/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131908CH

transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ FRANCISCO ANDRES RODAS
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/19/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131906MT

CNBB132019131906MT
FBN 20190003371
The following person is doing
business as: NUTRICION ACTIVA.
980 W. BLOOMINGTON AVE.
UNIT A
BLOOMINGTON, CA, 92316;
LUZ E CHAVEZ 980 W. BLOOMINGTON AVE. UNIT A BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ LUZ E CHAVEZ, OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/19/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131905IR

FBN 20190003363
The following person is doing
business as: SIMPLY SALES & SOLUTIONS. 15490 CIVIC DR #103
VICTORVILLE, CA, 92392;
LIMIT;ESS CONSULTING INC.
15490 CIVIC DR #105 VICTOROVILLE, CA 92392
The business is conducted by: A
CORPORATION.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ JEROME THOMPSON,
PRESIDENT
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/19/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131907CH
FBN 20190003348
The following person is doing
business as: FRANCISCO’S LANDSCAPING SERVICE. 1235 BIRCH
ST
SAN BERNARDINO, CA,
92410; FRANCISCO ANDRES
ROJAS 1235 BIRCH ST SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92410
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to

FBN 20190003348
The following person is doing
business as: FRANCISCO’S LANDSCAPING SERVICE. 1235 BIRCH
ST
SAN BERNARDINO, CA,
92410
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ FRANCISCO ANDRES RODAS
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/19/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019

FBN 20190002624
The following person is doing
business as: MOKWEEN’S BOUTIQUE & THINGS. 1637 ORANGEWOOD AVE
UPLAND, CA, 91784; MONQUET S SIMPSON 1637 ORANGEWOOD AVE UPLAND, CA 91784
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ MONQUET S SIMPSON,
OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/04/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
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date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131904CH
FBN 20190003365
The following person is doing
business as: DIRECT CONNECT
ELECTRIC. 12675 PINYON PINE
CT
VICTORVILLE, CA, 92392;
LARRY L BONNIE 12675 PINYON
PINE CT VICTORVILLE, CA 92392
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ LARRY L BONNIE, OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/19/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131903IR
FBN 20190003349
The following person is doing
business as: PAUL GEORGE INDUSTRIES. 9360 BASELINE RD
SUITE I
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA,
917017480 LONDON AVE
RANCHO CUCAMONGA, CA,
91701
The business is conducted by: A
GENERAL PARTNERSHIP.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
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or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ RYAN BONIN, GENERAL
PARTNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/19/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131902IR
FBN 20190003366
The following person is doing
business as: TRAILER NATION.
10191 ALDER AVE
BLOOMINGTON, CA, 92316;
MARCIO GARCIA ESCUDERO
10191 ALDER AVE BLOOMINGTON, CA 92316
The business is conducted by:
AN INDIVIDUAL.
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious
business name or names listed above
on: N/A
By signing, I declare that all
information in this statement is true
and correct. A registrant who declares as true information which he
or she knows to be false is guilty of
a crime (B&P Code 179130. I am also
aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record
upon filing.
s/ MARCIO GARCIA ESCUDERO, OWNER
Statement filed with the County Clerk of San Bernardino on:
03/19/2019
I hereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy of the original statement on file in my office San Bernardino County Clerk By:/Deputy
Notice-This fictitious name
statement expires five years from the
date it was filed in the office of the
county clerk. A new fictitious business name statement must be filed
before that time. The filing of this
statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a fictitious
business name in violation of the
rights of another under federal, state,
or common law (see Section 14400 et
seq., Business and Professions Code).
Published in the San Bernardino County Sentinel 03/29/2019,
04/05/2019, 04/12/2019, 04/19/2019
CNBB132019131901CV
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San Bernardino County Coroner Reports
Coroner’s Report #701806771
On 03/14/2019, at 11:04 PM, a single-vehicle collision was reported at W/B W. 5th Street, 30ft. west of Flores Street N, in San
Bernardino. Emergency personnel pronounced the death of the driver of the vehicle at the scene at 11:13 PM. When the family is notified of the death, the name will
be released. California Highway Patrol is investigating the incident. [03152019 0500 JK]
Coroner’s Report #701901795
On Tuesday, 03/12/19, at approximately 5:34 AM, Antonio Prada, a 62-year-old resident of Twentynine Palms, was crossing
State Route 62 while outside a crosswalk. He was struck by an approaching 2018 Chevrolet Impala sedan. Prada was pronounced dead at the scene. [03142019 1130
SC]
Coroner’s Report #701901724
On Saturday, 03/09/2019, at 6:44 am, officers with the Chino Police Department responded to a call for a pedestrian struck by
a vehicle on Riverside Drive in Chino. The pedestrian was identified as 73-year-old Maria Luisa Rico Tapia of Chino. She was pronounced deceased at the scene at
6:57 am. The Chino Police Department is investigating the incident. [03092019 2100 JK]
Coroner’s Report #701901717
On Saturday, 03/09/2019, at 12:13 am, San Bernardino County Deputies responded to Sterling Avenue, in Highland, regarding
a house fire. After extinguishing the flames, they found a body in the debris. The body was confirmed dead at the scene at 12:49 am. The name of the deceased will
be released once identification is complete and the family is notified. The San Bernardino County Sheriff’s Department, Bomb and Arson Unit, is investigating.
[03092019 2100 JK]
Coroner’s Report #701901427 On 02/26/19, at about 11:30 AM, Upland Police were called to an apartment complex located in the 600 block of Wedgewood Ave.,
in Upland, and arrived to find a 6 month old infant, Ezlynn Xariah Ortega, with head trauma. She was initially transported by ambulance to San Antonio Regional
Hospital emergency department, and was then transferred to Loma Linda University Medical Center, where she was pronounced dead in the emergency department
at 1:30 PM. The investigation is being conducted by the Upland Police Department, Homicide Detail. [022719 0145 TC

The Coroner Reports are reproduced in their original format as authored by department personnel.
Apple Valley Annexes 2.14 Square
Miles from page 7
will share property tax
revenues with San Bernardino County in accordance with a tax allocation schedule that
entitles Apple Valley to
half of the 9.5 percent
property tax rate.
“The annexation adds
three miles of prime
freeway frontage to the
town’s boundaries,” said
Apple Valley Mayor
Larry Cusack. “The annexation area is a logical
extension of the town’s
continued growth.”
In persisting with the
land takeover, Apple
Valley effectuates several imperatives in one
blow. It makes way for
the town to capture the
potentially lucrative tax
proceeds from the businesses anticipated to
crop up along the east
side of the I-15 north of

Despite Widespread Bans,
Marijuana Available Through
Delivery Virtually
Anywhere In The
County from page 7
nicipalities have standing bans against all level
of commercial cannabis
activity including the
delivery of the product
within their city or town
limits, in Chino Hills
four companies deliver
marijuana to residents;
in Chino four compa-

the city. It also ensures
that, for the territory
annexed at least, any
designs that Victorville
may have had on the land
will be thwarted. The
extension of Apple Valley northward reduces
considerably, as well, the
prospect that Victorville
will be able to extend
itself northward and surround Apple Valley or
hem it in.
Victorville has a
demonstrated
history
of expansionist intent.
Incorporated in 1962,
Victorville was a much
more mature municipal
entity than either Apple
Valley, incorporated in
1988, and Hesperia, also
incorporated in 1988.
Victorville continuously
and consistently outmaneuvered both the Town
of Apple Valley and the
City of Hesperia when
it came to securing and
virtually monopolizing
the prime commercial
properties in the High

Desert, particular those
bordering the I-15 Freeway, along which some
190,000 commuters sojourning from the Greater Los Angeles Area to
La Vegas travel weekly.
The property at the focus
of Apple Valley's 2009
annexation effort was the
second area in the High
Desert to be referred to
as the “Golden Triangle.”
Further south, another
key piece of property,
this one involving land
coterminous with Victorville and Hesperia,
had been termed “the
Golden Triangle.” This
property lies at the tip of
the nexus between the 15
Freeway and Highway
395 at the southern end
and extends northward
between those two major arteries all the way
to its northern boundary at Bear Valley Road.
Hesperia, shortly after
its incorporation, led by
then-City Manager Robert Rizzo, had initially

managed to put that
property into its sphere
of influence. But before
Hesperia could annex it,
Victorville, then led by
Mayor Terry Caldwell
and City Manager James
Cox, in the early 1990s
used the experience and
sophistication of its top
city officials and their
contacts at the county
seat in San Bernardino
to outmaneuver their
less astute political and
administrative counterparts in Hesperia to first
remove the Golden Triangle from Hesperia's
sphere of influence, then
have the San Bernardino
County Local Agency
Formation Commission
put that property, with its
rich sales tax-producing
frontages, within Victorville’s sphere of influence and subsequently,
after a short interim, annex it to within Victorville's city limits.
Cox, who is now a city
councilman in Victor-

ville, in 2007 and 2008
served as Apple Valley's
town manager and was
instrumental while he
was in that capacity in
laying the foundation of
Apple Valley's annexation application for the
north-lying Golden Triangle.
It is anticipated that
the town will submit the
second request relating
to the remaining 1,405
acres by September or
October.
Apple Valley has tentatively slated more than
5.6 million square feet
situated between Johnson and Morro roads
for commercial and office/professional
use.
The annexation of the
1,365 acres, putting all
land use authority into
the hands of Town Hall,
makes for a streamlined
process that will render
the development of that
property much easier to
execute, assuming the
property owners have in-

nies deliver marijuana
to residents; in Ontario
five companies deliver
marijuana to residents,
in Montclair five companies deliver marijuana
to residents, in Upland
three companies deliver
marijuana to residents,
in Rancho Cucamonga
five companies deliver
marijuana to residents;
in Fontana ten companies deliver marijuana
to residents; in Rialto
four companies deliver
marijuana to residents,
in Colton two companies
deliver marijuana to residents, in San Bernardino

12 companies deliver
marijuana to residents
and the city permits delivery service operations
to be based within its
city limits; in Highland
five companies deliver
marijuana to residents;
in Redlands seven companies deliver marijuana
to residents; in Yucaipa
six companies deliver
marijuana to residents;
in Yucca Valley six companies deliver marijuana
to residents; in Barstow
five companies deliver
marijuana to residents;
in Victorville eight companies deliver marijuana

to residents; in Apple
Valley five companies
deliver marijuana to residents; and in Hesperia
seven companies deliver
marijuana to residents,
and the city permits delivery service operations
to be based within its
city limits.
In Montclair there is
one storefront purveyor
of marijuana; in the unincorporated district of
Bloomington near Fontana and Rialto there are
three storefronts trafficking in marijuana;
in Rialto there are two
storefronts trafficking in

marijuana; in San Ber- where marijuana can be
nardino at present there purchased.
are five storefront mariDespite all that, four
juana sales operations, days from now, on Tuesnone of which have li- day April 2, 2019, the
censes but which the city San Bernardino County
tolerates; the City of Big Board of Supervisors is
Bear Lake has one store- scheduled, upon the recfront dealing in mari- ommendation of Sheriff
juana; Needles has five John McMahon, to sign
licensed storefront sell- a letter of agreement
ers of marijuana; Victor- that is to be sent to the
ville has one storefront U.S. Department of Jusat which marijuana can tice’s Drug Enforcement
be purchased; and Ad- Agency, signalling that
elanto, with two official the county will take part
storefronts licensed to in the 2019 Domestic
sell marijuana and cannabis products, is host to
at least 18 other locations Continued on Page 20

tentions consistent with
Apple Valley's codes and
zoning. As development
occurs, the value of the
property will increase,
upping the town's property tax revenues. As the
property is utilized for
sales of taxable goods,
sales tax revenue will increase, as well.
If the landowners and
developers are willing
to abide by the town's
expectations as shown
in and provided for on
zoning maps, its development code and general
plan, up to 247 single
family residential units
will go where the property is zoned residential
and 3.6 million square
feet of industrial space
will be welcomed into
the area's commercial
zones. Tax revenue from
the project at buildout
will exceed $11 million
per year, town officials
confidently predict.
-Mark Gutglueck
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SB Council Split
Evident In Dispute Over Mayor’s
Thwarted Presentation Attempt from
page 6

“There is a provision to
provide that, Miss City
Clerk,. All of the information can be provided...”
“Is it online?” Shorett
interpolated.
“Mr. Shorett, if you
would please,” the mayor
said.
“It’s not available to
the public if it’s not online,” said Shorett.
“There is a provision and a caveat within
the Brown Act that if
there’s copies available
at a meeting, the copies
can be provided with the
proviso they’re provided
through the city clerk’s
office,” Valdivia said.
“We have the information here. We’ll make
it a public document.
There’s no secrets here.
This is a big distraction
on what we need to talk
about. The issues of our
budget are – There’s a
lot of concerns here, and
we’ll get to the bottom of
it.”
Before getting to
Nickel’s motion to make
provision of the documentation to all parties
and bring the item back
for discussion at a later
date, Councilman Theodore Sanchez weighed
in.
“Councilman Shorett
made pretty clear his
stance,” said Sanchez,
“that since December,
since inauguration day,
that he doesn’t like what
is going on. He doesn’t
like what is going on

because he doesn’t like
who’s in the [mayoral]
seat. I would say, ‘Put
aside that anger. Put
aside that partisanship
and please, let’s conduct
the city’s business.’ This
is a review of the budget
that we reviewed initially two council meetings
ago. All this information
has been public since
then. We’ve had members of the public point
exactly to what we are
going to be discussing
right now.”
“No they didn’t,” Shorett said. “They all said
this is crazy.”
“They have all...” Sanchez started.
“There’s no backup,”
said Shorett. “I’m not going to sit here and listen
to this.”
“Then you need to
be quiet, Mr. Shorett,”
Valdivia said. “You are
out of order.”
When Shorett started
to respond that what Sanchez was saying was not
accurate, Valdivia spoke
over him, intoning, “You
are out of order. You are
out of order, Mr. Shorett.
You are out of order. The
chair does not recognize
you.”
“That is why we asked
the finance director to attend,” said Sanchez, as
Shorett registered protests that were inaudible
over the mayor’s repeated insistence that he was
out of order.
“We asked for it?”
Shorett responded incredulously to Sanchez.
“Mr. Shorett, you are
out of order,” Valdivia
said, banging his gavel.
“Mr. Sanchez, continue.”
“You don’t believe a
review of the finances...”
Sanchez started.
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“We didn’t ask...” said
Shorett.
“Mr. Shorett, you
are out of order, sir,”
Valdivia said. “You will
conduct yourself in decorum, sir.”
“Fred, I’m going to go
ahead and say it,” Sanchez said. “I’m embarrassed.”
“Fine,” said Shorett.
“I’ve been here ten years
and I don’t have a problem. I’m tired of this. I
see what is going on.”
“Mr. Shorett, you’re
out of order, sir.” the
mayor said.
“This is embarrassing,” Sanchez said. “I’d
like to ask the city manager a question. I know
that the finance director
is here on a limited basis. I know the California Public Employees
Retirement System limits her hours. When she
started here, how many
hours were allocated to
her working in this position?”
“I don’t know exactly
how many hours,” began
Travis-Miller.
“I know it’s in the
hundreds,” Sanchez cut
her off.
“I didn’t finish,” Travis-Miller said. “The
California Public Employees Retirement System precludes people
from working more than
960 hours, but that’s for
all service. I don’t know
how much she may have
worked for another community. I’d have to check
that. With that said, the
reason she’s not here
is we need to complete
three major projects. I
don’t want her to run
out of hours and have to
bring in another interim
to serve in that capacity until we can get the
finance director position
filled.”
Travis-Miller said she
had misgivings about the
fashion in which the call
to that evening’s workshop on the budget had
been issued, and “did not
want to blindside staff.
I was not aware of what
the true purpose was.
I’m prepared to address
what we’ve already presented. I’m certainly
prepared to speak on
the process for the 19/20
period, but I was not going to put the staff in the
position of blindsiding
them. The staff reports
to me. I am the city man-

ager. I am responsible
for the budget and the
finance department. I
don’t blindside my staff.
I think blindsiding people does not encourage
people to perform to the
best of their abilities. It
certainly doesn’t build a
culture of trust that we’re
working to build in the
organization.”
“So, she doesn’t have
enough time to be here,
but you don’t know how
much time she has left to
work in this capacity for
our city,” said Sanchez.
“I’m not going to have
her blindsided, and we
have mapped out her
hours so she can complete those tasks,” Travis-Miller
responded.
“But there’s certainly
some things that just
have to be completed.”
“So how many hours
does she have available?” Sanchez pressed.
“I don’t remember,”
Travis-Miller said. “Bottom line, I’m not going to
put my staff in the position of being blindsided.
I’m perfectly capable of
answering these questions.”
“So, it’s not clear
enough here when it says
we’re going to do a budget study workshop that
we’ll be discussing the
city’s finances?” Sanchez asked.
“I am prepared to discuss anything,” TravisMiller said. “We’ve been
through these numbers
now a couple of times, at
the March 6 meeting, the
March 20 meeting. I’m
prepared to answer any
questions you have about
the midyear financial report, and I’m perfectly
capable of answering any
questions about the budget going forward. So,
I’m not going to have my
staff blindsided. I’m not
going to do it. I’m their
employer. We don’t treat
each other that way.”
Essayli said, “We had
one meeting with the city
manager and the finance
director. We brought up
many of the issues we
were going to go over
tonight. Nobody’s being blindsided. These
are important questions
about the city’s finances.
This is a city fresh out of
bankruptcy and we have
to ensure this city is not
going to go back into
bankruptcy. So, when
the mayor’s office has

Page 19
tough questions for the
city manager, we expect
answers. To be frank
with you, we didn’t get
answers at that meeting. The finance director was instructed to not
communicate with us.
She has prevented the
finance director from answering our questions.”
“This is an outrage,”
Shorett said. “This is an
absolute outrage.”
“We have asked for
backup information repeatedly,” said Essayli.
“They have not been
provided to us. So we
called this meeting in order to get answers publicly, but tonight the city
manager has instructed
the finance director not
to be here to prevent you
guys from being able to
get the answers that you
need.”
“You’re just trying
to direct her to be here,
and that is not your authority, sir,” Shorett said,
“and you’re not the city
attorney and you’re not
the finance director and
you’re not the city manager.”
“You’re out of order,”
Validivia said. “The
chair will recognize Mr.
Sanchez for his comments remaining. You’re
acting really silly, Fred,
but it’s all on display. Mr.
Sanchez.”
“Fred, so the type of

emotion you’re displaying here – Is there something else wrong?” Sanchez asked.
“Yeah, there sure is,”
Shorett said.
“What is it?” Sanchez
asked.
“This guy is mayor,”
Shorett said, motioning
first toward Valdivia and
then pointing at Sanchez,
“and you as a council
member are just following his lead.”
“So it has nothing
to do with the council
members trying to conduct the business of trying to review the city finances?” Sanchez asked.
“That is just the phoniest line,” Shorett said.
“This is not conducting
business. This is a public
flogging of the city manager.”
“The people deserve
better than this, what
they’ve seen tonight,”
said Councilman Mulvihill.
The council at last
agreed to reschedule the
budget study workshop
for the April 3 council
meeting, for which the
background
materials
relating to it, including
Essayli’s
PowerPoint
presentation, are to be
provided to the council
and the public three days
in advance.

Commercial Insurance Quotes
General Liability
Workers Compensation
Trucks
Fast Quotes.
Please call Luke
(951) 850 1223
Figueroa Council
Run from page 3

tirement System, which
covers the ongoing provision of pensions to the
city’s retired employees.
“I would not support
a blanket freeze on city
employee salaries and
benefits,” Figueroa said.
Simultaneously,
he
said that he hoped the
city could hold itself together without imposing
additional taxes on the
city’s residents.
“In general, I oppose
increasing taxes,” he
said. “I believe San Bernardino must strengthen
our financial and economic foundations by attracting new businesses

to the city’s workers as
a means of controlling
the city’s continuing financial challenges, more
than six-and-a-half years
after the city filed for
Chapter 9 bankruptcy
protection and less than
two years after emerging from that status by
means of an exit strategy
that included stiffing a
significant number of the
city’s past vendors and
creditors, while committing to maintaining its
current and future payments to the California
Public Employees Re- Continued on Page 20
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California Style

Color

By Grace Bernal

natural blooming colors
of nature combined with
vibrant outfits. When I
set foot on the streets, I’m
seeing colorful paintings
coming to life. In addition, I see embroidered
jackets, yellow dresses,
and scarves taking over
spring. It is as if the variegated manifestations
of nature have stirred

Black is gloomy, but
combined with color it
adds joy. It is a great feeling when spring comes

up our competitive nature and we are in a race

with our environment to
see who can put on the
most sensational display.
Things haven’t been
this colorful in a long
time. We have to enjoy
the season because we
haven’t seen the color of
nature in a while. However, there’s always the

color of fashion and for
that I thank all the fun
fashionistas out there.
Enjoy the color!
“Clothes mean nothing until someone lives
in them.” -Marc Jacobs

in because everything
begins looking artful.
You get the white shirts
and colorful shawls combined with black and it
all just comes together.
Southern California is
coming to life with the
As always, if there’s anything you need, I'd love to hear from you: Greygris@aol.com or visit my page I Love Your Style on Facebook

Figueroa In 3rd
Ward Council Run
from page 18
and helping our existing
businesses grow, not by
raising taxes on our existing businesses, residents or utility ratepayers.”

Sheriff Partners
With The Feds
To Reverse Local
Marijuana Cultural Inroads
from page 18
Cannabis Eradication/
Suppression Program.
In return for signing
that letter and related
documents, the county
will receive $151,000 to
offset the sheriff’s department’s costs growing
out of its participation in
the federal crusade to

Copyright Grace Bernal all rights reserved

He is qualified to
serve on the council,
Figueroa said, in that
“I have been walking
neighborhoods throughout the 3rd Ward since
early February, and residents are supporting my
candidacy because of my
long history of involvement as a neighborhood

association
president;
community volunteer;
and city commissioner. I
am endorsed by community leaders throughout
the 3rd Ward.”
He said, “I am running a positive campaign
on my own record and
have no interest in contrasting my qualifica-

tions with those of other
candidates.”
Regarding questions
about issues that have
cropped up with regard
to the city’s licensing of
cannabis-related businesses, accusations of
mishandling and favoritism in the determination
of licensure eligibility

by city staff and elected
officials, as well as questions pertaining to the
performance of the city’s
management echelon in
general, Figueroa said
that “because the cannabis question is currently
the subject of litigation,
it would be inappropriate
for me to comment on it

because of my current
position as a city commissioner. I also hold the
same position regarding questions about city
staff management, staff
changes and work ethic,
due to my position as a
city commissioner.”
-Mark Gutglueck

clamp down on marijuana between October
1, 2018 to September 30,
2019.
According to McMahon, the sheriff’s
department has been
participating in and has
received federal money
for the Domestic Cannabis Eradication/Suppression Program since
1999, three years after
the Compassionate Use
of Marijuana Act was
passed.
Without making reference to the sea change
in state policy and state
law that has taken place
since 2016, McMahon in
a report attached to the

board of supervisors’
agenda for this coming
Tuesday stated, “The
U.S. Department of Justice Drug Enforcement
Administration provides
funding for the Domestic Cannabis Eradication
Suppression
Program
each year to defray the
county’s costs relating to
eradication and suppression of illicit marijuana.
This program serves
activities involved in
the suppression of illicit
marijuana,
including
gathering and reporting
intelligence data related
to the illicit cultivation,
possession and distribution of cannabis; inves-

tigation and reporting of
instances involving the
trafficking of controlled
substances; and making arrests and referring
cases for prosecution.
On February 22, 2019,
the department received
a letter of agreement
from the Drug Enforcement Agency providing
notification of available
funding in the amount
of $151,000 to reimburse expenses related
to the department’s participation in the 2019
Domestic
Cannabis
Eradication/Suppression
Program. The agreement
is being submitted for
the board’s approval at

the first available meeting date after completion
of the review process.
The proposed agreement
would provide funding
to be used for overtime,
travel, training, aviation fuel, and supplies
to support the department’s marijuana suppression program. The
Department of Justice
requires the county to
send the signed letter of
agreement to the Drug
Enforcement Agency for
execution. The letter of
agreement is for the period of October 1, 2018
through September 30,
2019. The department
can submit claims for

reimbursement retroactively to October 1, 2018.
However, there have
been no expenditures
against this program to
date.”
Legal issues relating to the sheriff’s department’s involvement
in the federal program
against the backdrop of
rapidly changing state
law which has in large
measure decriminalized
marijuana cultivation,
sales, possession and use
were reviewed by Deputy County Counsel Richard D. Luczak.
-Mark Gutglueck

